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By Brian Beesley
of the Argonaut

't caught no one by surprise thIs
'summer-when the American As;

~ .sociation of University
Pr'ofes-'ors

officially censured the Ugiver-
'sity of Idaho;, the prospects of be-
ing blacklisted had been ominously.
hanging overhead since October, of
last year when a leaked preliminary
report by the AAUP first made
headlines and begari fanning: the ....
flames of controver'sy.

But when the unanimous censure
was finally handed down at the

. AAUP's annual convention
ln"'ashington,D.C., June-17, its im=

, pact was not lessened-by the pro-
longed, exposure. It was then that

- the Ul joined 45 other universities
and colleges on the censure list for
~ hat 300 delegates-considered its

Iation of the association's prin-
.: .. ies of academic freedom and
';sure.

'hose violations, detailed in the
final report, centered primarily

- around. the case of foAher Ul

cooperative extension professor
Lois Pace. Pace was laid off in

JLine of 19S1 during a period of
finaricial exigency in the College of
Agt'iculture.

~

~

!
Pace has since filed suit against

the university and the Board of
Education, claiming she. was not

,: accorded-due process vIrhen she .
'

- -was;laid off. The suit, filed,"in .
March of 1982, 'is still pendIng and-
will come to trial later this year..-

Through its censure, the AAUP

@bee CSIISlll'e. naae 8

A proposal to form, a 61st state
'romareas that include noithern-

ldaho. could have a strong impact

~

on the University of Idaho. See
paQe 9-

~ ~

~

~ ~ ~
ASUl President Scott Green makes
his'views known in ah interview on

page 14.

The University of idaho is helping
the city of Moscow to purchase a
new fire truck that will help protect
the Ul -campus. See page 13.

i

The Vandal football team is aiming-
— to remain on top of the Big Sk
-it gears up for its coming seas
See page 21.
Vassar Clements brought his
bluegrass fiddle magic to Mosc
for a concert last week. See p
31-
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'Offt8.: toft', . The. number one priority In.'education 'hat.".there's light at the snd of: ths saidsnt cost In Indluldual prognims ss .

:. -, funding isa commitment to bring silary: tunnel.",'.;:: ':..:..- 'well &'costs In the physical plant and

; To,,the-few sutudent, t'egistra- ..~„dk >„s>ff Earlier this summer, John Clute, the
'- levels to a'competitive level in order:to ', ':;: ';. other arias.

tltfIn''-day ':18.',,;:SrynpllymOUS With,'... -

d
. Chairman, Of the 'dahp, ASSpciatlpn'f ', The $16 million Will bring agenoiea tp .,'

~f.'.iske,'.mdr underst ed ly
mern~%. a~rdlng toulBu gets'ommerce and Indust (IACCI) higher about hfdf of their adequacy levels but

sbiQqordnlng',tor Ul Registrar,and
'

IQI'I j I I,
'" 'ducatlpn task force Predicted that there . does'IIot 'take into account the massive

.,AdmisiIons:DlrectoiMatt Telin. The Ul Budget QfIIIce is currently go- would be .a major exodus of faculty
' cutS that Idaho's education system has.

-. iTelrin said-'an estimated 2,300 . ing ovei the Idaho State Board of Educa- members from Idaho state universities

new students will add to the ap- tion's Aug. 11,budget request for fiscal unless wages for the instructors are McQuillen told the Lewiston Tribune

proximarte total of 7,000 year 1985for the state's four institutions. boosted significantly. He said that the that some of those losses "physically

students. taking part in the. of higher educatipn;, . average professor at the Ul earns cannot be recovered," and that when the

registration process'. today.
' .. '.$4,000 less than at comparable univer- adequacy level la reached an appropriate

'"Ifjt,seemns'borifuslng, it is, but The tote budget pp- ovedby the ~ sities In nearby states. - 'ase can be determined and built on.

it s- orgmzed 'confusion," -Telin was almost $139million which would go

&dr- ., '
'o the state's three ~niversities arid four-. The. $5.9 'million 'salary increase re- According to Wallace, exactly how the

Registratuk,n b~ins at 8 aim. year College, .the state Department -of . '.quest was Included ih a $16 million so- money will be divided among the four in-

y at the ASUI Kibble D,me Educaton VoMtloog educaton. Idarho
- ~ledadequacyincrea~ to uP te cur- stlt tlons will not be k own until April

St tht Conncourm mt ce Public Sroadcarstlng; the state School for rentPrograms. Also included was: $1.66

Iij"
'

I 4 45- ', th'8 De'af and:Blind and other programs, million for preventive maintenance, $2.1 He said that the UI is currently in about

, million for equipment replacement and ~ the same ShaPe as last sPring.,No new

Included in the board's.request was .'."...- bud it cuts have been implemented and

$519 mllloh to upgr'ade faculty salaries. „„'<--., inci'eases of four to seven percent haveschedule'haebeen:;set'up, but': - ..—: $1.5 million for library services and', Charles.,McQullen,-the board's exercutive been made in operating funds along with .

- director'told the Pemeiated Preset that The adequacy level Is based on a for- a 3;3 to 3.4 percent salary increas'e for

"g~ 'Offl~
" '

Se t
this r8quest Would Send 8 signal to facUity — rnuia which takes jnto account the per- the Ul staff.

-out in favor of increasing funds meeting, Kurlz said.:r, executive assistant to the . they considered it a promotion,
successfully- Petition .to the for higher education. Each of the four parts- will be president., Armstrong said..

.Another bill, which will come coordinatedbya senior senator.. -The- selected person will When Gibb announced the

~.,pt y'~,. before the senators Ntednesdiy, The first Part, headed'by Kunzy rePlace DeveloPment Director creation of the Position, he said

would transfer $300 to the'onsists of'eneral Information,, Watlarce Pfleffer, who is resign- that calling the job a vice
" -"..III~ University Gallery for the a des'criptionin of the ASUI as well'rig to attend to privyte business presidency would help attract a .

establishment of three ASUI as some of the requirements In- Interests-In Coeur d'Alene. The better field of applicants. Arm-

awardsof $100 each for student volved. Sen. Tom LeClalre will vice president will head the Ul strong, who chalred the commit-

coordinate thd second part «undation, the alumni associa- tee, said that it seemed to prove:
The meeting will be held at 7 ~hich will.de@ with the-Senate tion, university information ser- true and that he was impressed

p.m.intheChiefsRoornof the meetings -and pre.-sessions, vicesandspecial projects. by ttle qualifications of the

h"- 'UB. '. ', - touching on parliamentary'ro-.: The'main responsibility of the 'applicants.
cedure and the writing of bills. new. vice president will be coor--

C11RtC t1R111$.. The first section of Wednes-: dlsnatlng fund-raising efforts of ~RIII+S
day night's workshop will deal the Ul FOOndation, and,those of

. 1M1fif 'mcmbcrs: '.wist the ASUI departments and faculty members and college 11Cjy RSSt
1'%CW: S /Stol-8: ':. -... '-:; Identifying department chair-. deans. The position will pay ap-

1
'-" 'i. A two day orientation persons. Se'nature Rob collwd proximately 550,000 annually, The position of assistant dean

tp tRkC 'ORtacS workshop for'ths incoming ASUI and Richard Thomas will coor- ihe same salary Pfeiffer rsceiv- of ths Ui Qisduats'Sschool has .-

inauguration for .seven new .i tl f
senatorsisslatedfortontghtand dinate the session. Terry ed, according to Ul President been filled by Roger P. Wglins -.—

ASUI t
'-

th
Wednesday night. McHugh will coordinate the fin~ Richard Glbb. ~oclateprofessor of English at---r r

d "of8'fiat8 t 'A f
" According to Jeff Kunz, presi- Part of t4e workshop which will Armstrong said the search

the semest - scheduled for dentpro,tempore of the senate, cus on communications and m tt e, aPPointed by Gbbin Wallins was chosen from a .

this is the. first..time;that the public relations. It will touch on June, evaluated 66 candidates field of nine 8ppiicants by

':'fWng4fl N&m&~ni ht.. Senatehasactuaijy'ta'kenanac. e'stabiishingandmalntainingcon- and last week presented. the Graduate Dean Arthur
Gittins.'ive

role fnhelping with the orien-: tact with. living'gi'oups as well as names of five to Gibb for final For the past year Waiiins has:.

wirds, Jme Freund, Jana'gonofthelrnewmembers.The, speaking.rdsPonsibillties.. selection.. been working one-quarter time
':WQ

H d, Rich d ent;re. workshop was.designed, "Overall I think the-format is - 'Gibb narrowed the field to as assistant to the graduate
good,"Sen. Kunzsaid."I'm very three, one of whom has since
optimistic about it. I think it's go-. accePted another job, according position tias beeri vacant for the

knowiedgeoftheirposition,ac-.'Ing to work." toArmstrong. Thetwofinalcan- past five years because of

al&j,'M, Kmmshad. 'ording to. the Prisldent'Pro '. ' dl tes should be visiting the Ul budget problems.

~d.Mare,faith . Tempore. actors it.hss mainly T11rp CRQd1datCS ~m ~s"me n September Walllns came to UI In 1970
when the final selection will be and became an associate pro-

eeraioiawepitmigsrightln vlcc-prealdent,:Kuna sed. Vie for Vp job 'ade'easor of English in 1975. Her.

m a n'~ ~ bl, f~ ~- The w~hop was odglngly -
~8~ong d~llned to release obhlned his master's degree ln

sideration.'One,bll,submIttedby .planned for'one night a week, A-search to fill the newly h
i ~es ecause 8 sidhe 1964 and a doctorate In 19T2:

ASUI Pret'trent Stxe Green, . lasting four weeks. Howe~r,. It created position of vlcc presi- „''" P rmis .from Ohio State University.

Ptoposei.=8atabiishittent of -8 was decided . to lump.,two d8ntofdevelopmentanduniver; ~+„..'..He has held positions tIt Ul as
leg/slative'tnvotv8~t>lccount workihops a ether.. md have ~ W% ~b ed

ng to sarong, most director of graduate studies for

'The fund wouldbe set uP, uPon 'hem back-to-.back in orkder- to t tw d d
~ . ~e~m s~i the English dePartment, director

.'o~,~~nsupp ~of get the information to th8 new ~d„ded ln mid-s,ptemb,r, the MM
n of comp'sitlon. faculty ~uncilo o can i tes and may be or private colleges from arou d

- Iegisiatlv cancldates who come. senators before the first Senate di to T Armstronaccor ng o'rry rmstrong, terested in the posIon because department chairman.
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UntterettIr of lcfaho, the
A%UP hatit put up an off-
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dtscrfmtnattng faculty
memhertL
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. Sowhywait? Callus
with your order'and relax.
Domino's Plea Delivers.

Fast, Free Delivery

308 N. Main
Phone: 883-1655

Domino's Pizza Welcomes
you back to campus. For
over 20 years we'e been
delivering hot, tasty pizzas
to hungry students across
America.

The best part (besides
the pizzal) is that you
dW't have to wait in line. e>can oomiw& ~ IN:

OPEN FOR LUNCH
11:00Im-1 am Sun-Thurs 11;.00Im-2 am Fr&Sat

PHHR H &%%%%%%%%%%%%QR%%%Ill)

ANY PIZZA
I One coupon per pizza
I ' ExPires: .91$$I83 I-
I - ~ . Fast, Free Delivery l ..

'08

N INain I
I . .. " ~ 883-1555 - II
I -

'

L
I .$1 off any PI228.

%W %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
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8 o faun.~y-c ory
ec.i1;oria.. 1;oc.ay
- It mould be nice if; as is traditional for
the fiAt edition of the paper, we couldl-

.', -welcome students back -with a cheering;:
; gung-ho editorial.

We. would like to tell returning and new
.students how well things are going at the

University of Idaho, that they can look for-
ward to attending, school at a healthy, ris- .
ing institution.

We would like to tell students that
everything is. hunky-dory at the University

- of- Idaho.
We would like to, but we can'.
.There are indeed plenty of good things

to: be found going on at the Ul. But there
are some- truly unpleasant problems here

.. that should cayuse serious concern for
'students —serious enough for them to
wirIt something done about it.

To. top. things off, the Ul was officially
censured over the summer by the

, American Association of University Pro-
fessors, for pulling such stunts as firing

teniired professors. That means that
qualifieU: profess'ors who are looking foi
jobs will not be. likely to place the Ul high
on their lists of places to wodc.

In:addition, the university is still search--
- ing for three deans —in the„-engineering, .

.business and Iaw schools. And they'e be-
ing hampered by the mediocre pay scale
the'uniVersity has to offer. Some potential

!
replacements have asked to be dropped
from'consideratiori when they found out
how:.little pay the. Ul gives. Academic Yice

. -President. Robert Furgason said that the Ul:
is "hiving major problems attracting good 0 '.

!

people."
Finally, all of this combiried with the con-

,tinuing- budget crises at the Ul has created
a-:.situation where, as is generally known,

~~

the morale of the Ul faculty is sagging to
an':all'time low.

..:None',of these problems seem to affect
ptudetnts. directly; after all, they'e just.hap-
py now not to- have had another $50 fee
increase tacked on over the summer. t

., in many, often
unnoticeable„ways,'t0drehts'will

be feeling the effects for
m6nrtlis,'even years to come.

They'l he feeling it in the classrooms.
Professors with low morale don't always
make the best teachers. And departments

- -that;are-run. less-than adequately are going'.
'o'ci'ertate,problems for.students at virtually

every. turn
In other words, all of these problems .

have a'cumulative effect that damages the
quality of education that students receive .

at the UI. Fortunately, the university
somehow manages to hold onto a lot of,.its
very best people despite all of this.

But if:these problems are going to be
re~olved; students are going to have to
beCome inv'olved. By sheer -Aumbers alone,
they can force changes.'They can lobby
their I+islators..They can support the
faculty's efforts to rise out of their mire.
They~an help the university stay. alive.—David IVei wert

Praise that off cam-pus housing
Friends, I seek to soothe the spirits of those of,

you who, perhaps through no fault of your own,
have been unsuccessful in your sacred pursuit of
that rarest of commodities, that most desireable of
material. objectives, that last hurdle to, in-
dependence ...yes,friends,lspeakofoff-campus
housing.

Now tis no great sin to live in a dormitory or
Greek house for they are hallowed halls of social
interaction which, allow. for. the gradual, if not
altogether orderly, trarIsltion of many an insecure
college freshmen into responsible adulthood. As I

stand here before you, I duly admit that at an early
stage in my collegiate development, I, to0, once
resided in a dormitory dwelling and lived to tell about
it.

But in each of our lives comes a time when fur-
ther extension of our .autonomy becomes
necessary, and we instinctively begin that arduous
quest for an off-campus abode. Contrary to popular
belief, there is no shame in admitting to failure in
this quest, because as humans we are weak and
thus prone to failure. I say thee nay, do not fret over
such impotency'.

So let us-give a moment of silence for those of
us who, because of evil procrastination, sinful in~"
action or just plain waiting too long to gyt our rears,
in gear; have'failed in our'searches for that scarcest
of assets, the ons-bed apt., fum., rent negot., pets
OK.

And for those of us true-believers who have been
fortunate enough to have found those. most
precious of living quarters outside the confining
communal living sphere, let us give thanks for our-
auspicious good favor.

Reading from the Good Book, Yellow Page 87,
I quote the following passage: "And the man-child
came to me in search of alternate living ar-
rangements. Wouldst that I had such to give. alas
I did not. In reply, I didst say to the youth, 'Ye who
would desire off-campus housing, go soaketh your
head."'hile

none have y'et been able to clearly decipher
those words of inspiration, they have ubdoubtedly
become words to live by. For myself, I have inter-
preted them to mean that as we strive to attairr our
sacrosanct independence in a world we never
made, we must not neglect the less fortunate
members of our subculture.

Yet, therein lies the travesty of our society: 'Tis
but another classic case of have and have-not. As

Brian Beesley is a Ul
senior msioring in jour-
naiism and is the manag-
ing editor of the
Argonaut.

we off-campus inhabitants wrestle with a guIlt borne
of our good fortune, our reactions toward frustrated
apartment seeke'rs most often are hostile ones. We,
use such foul terms as "Dorm'Rats," "Greek
Scum," "Canned Sardine" when referring to those
who would seek to invade our vaunted off-campus .
clique. And we have the gall to.call ourselves an
advanced.species'P Heaven forbidl

If we are to do so with dear conscience, we must
condition ourselves not.to think of these individuals
with such impassivity. We off-campus residents,
tend to forget that, at one time, we too were emo- .

tional amoebas, veritable one-celled beings living
in a yymblotlc environment. And, while some of us,
managed, in part through our own fortitude, dedica-,
tion and tlard work, to evolve into the superior be-
ings we are today, our heritage, unfortunately, can-—
not be

forgotten.'any

times„,frustrated dorm dwellers will come
to me and say, "How can l.become a member of
your select society without paying those oh-so-
heavy dues?" And my compassionate response will

be, "There is no such thing as a freegunch, pal."
I leave you with the following adv'Ice: To those

of you poor bastards still trapped in the communal
sphere, do not be dissuaded in your natural pro-
gression toward maturity. There is off-campus
housing out there, but you must use all your
facilities to locate it. Do not pitch in the towel at the
first sign of adversity. Be strong, resilient,
undeterred.

And to those of you'urr6nny blessed with off-
-campus residency, be it plush, comfortable and
conducive to good karma, for your own safety
well-being please try not to offend your frustrated
fellow underlings. It does not aid them in their quest,
and furthermore, they have been known to bite.

r
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Sernate.'ro. tea:
hopes to support Pace In her
'"' '

-:.mtlnr'Isrtrati'on:and, jj+utt'y-:..sccor.-':
suit, thereby Increraslng Iti own -':::dJng to NmnewprreefdeiItof'Nre.':::gre:.tS ':~"udentS "

'ravityin an sttempt-to bring - AAUP'8 UI chapter;:James" R.
university policies more in line .

. -.-;":;-,'NW
'-:-'ith

its standards. But the .JOneS,'ant iSrtappvlate'gpvfeetapr';," ~:~'+:~;!~+ .
'AUP'sac5ons go beyond just of agrlcrurlturaI -reconoirIIcs; - wvas. 'I'd mii 'to",We 'i'; m~ev"'-'iiid.

an isolated incident. The Implicas.'d, ~era thI ee .th tp- .'Weipe~.bOthMtumi%'Mi;MN
tions of a university-on the , replace -.Leo -:Stom -- ss "fh'8 stuvdentsr.:to', the'ntverslty of-
qusiitstlve decline are mire far- . -'AUP.'Sr'ia'mpuratratpakeiinavnut He
reaching than a solitary lawsuit, :::hgfl~~d ~~rpjj The first.iTIeeting 'of the ASUI
although by itself this psr5culsr r,Nver. g wo6$ ngv ~ the- sd- '-.SensrterhaibienrsisteclforAug.
suit could leave s substantial im- mtlnistratlon snd-'the 'faculty to - 3~ ~.~",m. I"..~Cr,"~:8~
ps'ct on the 'university; . 'rempv'8 th'q jelveislty from the

The censure is the equivalent blscldist . -„',. elected M sprints'g'wrrIN
be"fristsll'f

a scarlet,)etter, according to Anumbe ofobstsciesstsndln ed -.st.this 5me'AII. Senate
former Ul chapter president Leo the way-of mhieA g ~,gM - mee5ngs are- public -'and; aII

Storm, who attended the , however.— the biggtest b'eing the stu'd~ are Invited to attend.-

convention. : sdministra5on's apparent refusal
' All senatos- wIN be: keipln

"We take no pleasure at the -- to conform'to AAUP standards .regular. oNce 'ho~rs, which will

censure," Storm told the Idaho- . Glbb has fla5y refused to work be'announce'd some5ITie within

nian at the 5me of the censure's towardgelng removed from the. th

announcement. "We just wantto'lacklist, suggesting - that'. the ~~",g g uPs s",o"I"'sso b

bring the University Of Idaho in -::.'.:-'-
.-

='.;-'-;"'*.
„

AAtfp has no dght to tetr ths giving serious consfderatifin as
iine with the professional slan- untversity'how to conduct its to which senators'5Teyr mould

dsrds enJoyed st other unlver - '~,,;:.'+4',, '- —,;-'usfness.'s.:This is the. only way to ~iwyvm~'rr-'„';~'=:-.„P" 'f't''-':-- -- 'Oo we sbrscate our teenage. fat t: seinestsr. Living, grouPf

T

ment responsibilities. to an Presiaents vshoutdv make tt}elr

perhaps bring attention to the, -,;ri~~:-.:";.-::;j~;T'-;;:.-;-~>.,';':..'-.';,=',4 organization. In Washington. p eferNees known to ASUI Vice

UvnIyeisity of Idaho to make D.Cp We canunot and.wiji not",President Theresa-Madison by
some changes." '

Gibb said at his Juri'e 22 press stoPPIng at the'ASUI ONces:ln
While - the censure . does- conference. He " added that'.

nothing more than put the univer- while he wpuld esther not be on A y preferences'should be sub-

. sity on notice for its alleged viola-, thev censure list; tie win not ac- -'m@~ ~~ as,p ~~8
tions, that in itself might 6e tiv@IY work to be removed from
enough to cause concern for the ASUI Sen'ate Pro'Tem:

- future. One Of ila prediCted Sf- Seas.le terato tacraaes:: ':: dafnaa:ft d suer
' ".That Cannat be Our gaal 'e: .: .. -

jfacts, that of afersng potsnasl in-,, . (,: ., sold. "Qf course, we wlN always'-: et't ring::
, structure to seek elnployment . ty is sincere in its desire to plug Gtbb's first press. conference continue to work on and:review

elsewhere, has already started ths quality leak.:..;. 'fter the cerisure was made of- our policies.: As.far: ss 1'm con.: unezpeCted tune
tp, become a-- reality in some 'laiming'the censure will have 'iciai, Storm, state AAUP Presl- cerned, though,-this whole thing

-departments, with interviewers liNe. effect on the university, dent Richard Dozier and-other is -behind me now. - There is. Editor.
noticing a hesitancY on the part Qibb ITss attemPted to discredit faculty members in attendance nothing for,me to do." lt was,w a great thnli pf an !
of faculty applicants to accept 'Itas the'iiTconsequen5al actof s snickered several times during Although Jones siid the ad-
jobs.here.. foreign minority. trying to dictate'ibb's speech; 'Storm denied ministration's n'oncommittsl at- ye~ tp the."Un~e~t„pf id h

There are other, probably policy from scpn5nent away at this, although he did say the titude is understandable con-. for ~nt;nu~ sggggjin
more Important, factors involved: the AAUP's Washington, D,C. AAUP members hurriedly called'idering the fact that the-Pac@ -:—

which make the university less - headquarteis. But his apparent their- own'ress conference case is still goIng on, he said psr-. 'My residence on Fort Russel
attractive to prospective pro-'nxiety in handling the matter —'' aftetwards solely for the purpose ticipation by Gibb's oNce la h5l has i more futhlling meaning
fessors: the low. pay scale, as callirlg press conferences to say of blasting Gibb's testimony.'rucial to being removed from becaUse of its vIew of the U of
well as the recently raised ques- he considers the issue not worth That incident, coining as It.dItl the censure list. But, he added, I's class@ "COIIerge Gothic" ad-
tion of whether tenure actually addressing —. has at least bn the.heeisof thepfflclalcen- thatdoesnotmeanotheruniver-: ministration bulkNng, and the
exists in the state of Idaho. By - displayed his concern; 'ure; was the peakco'nfmnts5on" sity bodies can't .work- toward clock which;5mes.'.Our-Ives as .

comparison the censure essen- Gibb his been 'the; prjmary . between the two sides, making tlat goal in the meantime.. students.
tially amounts to one more offen- .target.fn this drama, sparring with clear.,the friction geneisted when Jones was quick to point out
sive pockmark on the university AAUP leaders both behind clos-- administration and faculty. are that, while Gibb's claim was true As I sst in the dw'Indiing even.

- for the faculty of other schools ed doors Snd in the press on'orced to tge sldhs ort s sen- thatonlysbout'10percentof the ing, watching the.
to see.. behalf of the university, r

the sIve issue such as tenure. But'aculty on this camPus: ari ac-'agnNcent Palouse: .sunset
But this urisigh5y blemish is boardandeven thelegislature. as much as both parties would tually card-carrying- AAUP dissolve. into darkness,

I'heard'erhaps

the most obvious at the For the mostpart Gibb has been 'ave liked to have washed theii members, .adherence to the once again the melodious tones
moment. Causing liNe more than simply doing- his job. But on. hands of the matter rfght then associa5on's principles is not of the ten o'lock. chimes drift
discomfort, it is likely to continue several o~casions .he his and there, it wasn' possible; the confined tojust those members. across th8 moscow'hjils,:.I wait
doing so unless ac5ons are 'ounted a seemingly offensive roots of the dispute run deeper "A'numbei of Other ns5onsl for the poignant tpnersp™fmyalma
taken'o clear it up. 'osture. 'han biackllsting by a disss5sfied 'aculty organlza5ons have en- mater, "Here We Have kfahp

Although Ul President Richard Cool heads have not always . faculty organization. dorsed the AAUP's statement of . waft through the air.'-
.Gibb, hss flatly decreed the prevailed on the AAUP side, - . principles,"'said Jones, adding
university won'the making any either. Storm admitted that that the group has 7p,ppp- Instead,therewassomething-
efforts'o be removed from the nerves on. both sides had bien 'tvt(ng. pn the'ensure members ns5onwide, not an I never heard before. Not bad,
blacklist in the immediate future rubbed raw and nego5htions pl~~ list wa'8 Step pne; Step 8ssily ignored figure. Because -but still not

t "He|if We Have
—most likely because the Pace were oftenheldonlessthsn co'r- '+' Tw'o is geNng pff the the AAUP on this campus is a Idahp."
case remaIns unsettled —. it msy dial terms. Ae LewIston 7nbune'ist. Angd that will take:the full

' What givesk
become a priority if the univ'ersi- reported, on June 23 that, st cpoperg5pn pf both 'the ad- 888 0!nSure, page 7 ',:John Hecht
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, If'IIlll;5II&illa% ' ' both pro and con.'"'.' ."..;-: - -' KWSU-TV at Washington State could'have.acted.lndependent-

pf" Qjj @' 'I' -. Man'nreau sakI he has 'noticed +~8~78~8 - University ln Pullman, . 'said Iy, he said, "Isuggest you quote

furer,ovISi t."ensoieijp on '.~g that'pledgee w'ere cOtri. ':
.
''

. ',',-::-' 'ecision toselectcen~ pro . - Still, the close management

'pQbNc't%4etvi&n his ai but idlied.. Ing IA'normaIY; ''. " ' ' ': ' ' '' QNItIming, h'e defended KUID'8 ties with Boise and Campbell's

right to do so. "I think it's right rehtive newness to KUID —he
for sta5ons to exercise judgment began work ln mkl March-
on what goes out over their air," have prompted skepticism of'f=-~s KUI+~ censorship"",depllorable".'and:, ',—....
h .~d ...'UID, abili'~-~.~ .@ d."~"of a:, said'he.'Is "opposed to censor- - T48 98p918 ~ thi8

-'. shlP fn.any form.".However; he . ppmrn~~ijy, .MI y KWSU showed the unedited P o

-,'. -.—.-J. k yl~MM'-~ref- fM-, st cMti.uehesupi ~Qf
— ver@on of -Sons and I veN g~mng. amp e came to

=-,the F'de;. f-QUID, said that -. ~..-- " ~ 888 iC; mould, 1Qr8'. and~i„one~~nt~~ng KUID from Pueblo, colorado.
. '. rien .,;go, . r,,,:. KUID. HemidIthe Fnends grouP ',...... - Campbell and Tisdel claim to

becaujse'of the'lack of comments, 'rogvldes roughly a quarter, 'of '118 plpgp~+~tgp' nudity was received, Haarsager

d,at th F~,:offices' KUID's fin@nciEII,sujet. - '. -

gp d8cid8 fpph', feN,"'~~"co,t„'.butlons '" he added "has KWSU run an suc pfo ems s e m m
w~e umff~rt& by the '~. Marin'eaLr'alsbt'prhBicted the — 5h8m881V88. -%hp edited version of a PBS offer- that public broadcasters are re-

t vreay.: .'IF'mkl,.l ck 't think -, censorship. would„cause no. C~ +pu 8'st . Ing." He said KWSU did not air quired to have a community ad-

it*a a,v~ h t.h e" he said ..:decrease in support durln'g - "Brideshead Revisited" for visory committee to help deter
- KUID's next fund-raising drive t'P Xna3r8 SuCh a ecoriomic reasons.' mine if Programming Is meeting

decisions to 'jgjg seg'ments of the which will be'eld this 'fall. L .d 8CisiPBP '
- local needs. DemograPhics, P«-t~ -~a@ ~g~„,'owever, that .doesn't mean -,. There have also been accusa- sonal contacts and letters and

somepeopleareriolongercon-
—Clffton Anderson tioris by opponents of censor- phone calls to the stations also

d the Great Per 'erned about future programm- - . ' ship that Boise is dictating assist In this process.

f .,;, d "t ti,:. f .ing at KUID.. - KUID's Programming, that the Because of the diversity of

"Brideshead Revisited,"- by No one involved in: public
m ~ an a " e o so" h rn KUID's broadcast area, which

:.,'Velyn- Waurgh.- SCenea depiCT . teleViSiOn at the.UI —inCluding .'re 'ng ~ upOn" " eXtendS frOm GrangeVille tO the

tIng nudityindiovemaking were Owens Tisdel Campbell and Ul . P ' Canadian border and from

deleted.,:; ': .: .
-. 'chool of Communication Direc- who served as moderator at a .e ~ . y w" eastern Washington to the Bitter-

..ThedecIsiontoiireditedver- -tor Don Coombs —couldrecall, forum on censorship at the . py „g pon -root Mountains, meeting those

sions of 'those: programs was any pievious censorship at Moscow First presbyterian — ' ". needs can be difficult. However,

marfe jointiybythe management KUID; Manyagreed with Owens. Church gune.28. ', s ns pp. e e 'ng ou Tisdel said, LWe are serving, in

. of.the IdatIo'Educational.public 'who said a precede'nt had been Andersori said that from whit: .
p y use " a shotgun-type method, as many

,'. ":.'roadcisting System and sta- set by KUID's actions. Owens was said at the forum and from t gli +
ap PeoPle as we can.

tions .KAID in 8oise,'ISU in had-. said, before the other comments he,has heard P " ",'n spite of this, there'are still'; Pocateiio ind. KUiD, according "Brldeshead" censorship was and read ibout Iri the Moscow ..When asked If KUID could nagging feelings among some

. to KUID Manager WIHiam Camp- announced, he'hoped the cen- area, "Ninety-nine percent of the . have chosen to show the corn- supporters that programming is
belhedI.E.P;BB,- Programming sorship,of. "Sons and Lovers"- - people are for freedom in su'ch piete versions of "Sons and more hiavily influencedby Boise'," Director Myron'Tisdel. - wai jUst."an isolated incident." matters. The people. in this corn- Lovers" and "Brideshead than by local viewers. Anderson

pbeli. who sheds behind "Super-sensivity" on the part munity', as I see it, would like the Revisited," when KAID and KISU s81d, "The sentiments of people
the decision:to'censor portions of programming directors who opportunity to decide for, .had chosen to air the censored -.i»oscow are more rep«sen-'f Programs, said he beieves the determine IEPBS material has themselves. Who can you 'en- versions, Campbell was reluctant tative of northern Idaho than are

:Issue is dead now and "all opl- created a'-'dangerous situation," trust to make such a decision?" to comment. After being inform- those of any community In

nions have.. been expressed, according to Clifton Anderson, Dennis Haarsager, rIIanager of ed that Tisdel had said KUID southern Idaho
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colege.
.In this Instance, the admlnstra-

5on's actions seem contratlctory
to its-previous stand on tenure.
Some faculty. members are
wondering: Why would the ad-
minlstra5on aI of a sudden resort
to the prospect of teriure —.

sornething lt has otherwise con-
sidered unimportant in other
sltua5ons —as a lure to keep a
well-liked, much-respected. in-,

structor ouch as Wenders?
This Inconsistent manner in

which tenure is treated by both
Ul official and the board of
regents has arguably contributed
as much to the current confuskwt
on campus is any other factor.
And if the trend continues, the
responsibility for attaining such
consistency may eventually be
decided outside the educa5onal
sphere ...namely in the courts.

instructor. terest of calming turmoil in the

¹wcourse to examine mineissues
DoIn's Body & Radiator Shop mineral resources for the future,

'ilmore Earney 'of Northern
Michigan University discusing
geopolitical problems in mineral
production and distnbution, and
Jack Peterson of the Idaho Min-

ing Association exploring global
patterns of investrilent in mineral
production.

Other speakers will include
Frank Calzonet5 of Nest Virginia
University, Jeffery Osleeb of
Boston University, William Griffith

of the Hecla Mining Co., Quen-
tin Gillard of the U.S. Synfuels
Corp., and Richard Newcomb of
the Univ~sity of Arizbna:

The new. course will have a
lecture —discussion format and
will emphasize selected mineral

.industries as examples of
geographic application

Preschool offers
special help

The University of Idaho
Oevelopmerital Preschool is of-
fering educational services to
children with special needs as
well as to those of normal
development.

Gina Moody, cassroom supei'-
visor for the preschool, said the
school is open and free to han-
dicapped children or those
developmentally delayed. There
is a fee of $85 per month for
those with no special needs.

She said classroom activities
include adaptive physical educa-
tion, social Interaction, pre-
academic skills, communication

- and self-care. All ages from birth
to five years of age are accepted
as space and the needs of the
children allow.

Children enrolled in the
preschool are given periodic
assessment and work under in-
dividually prepared programs.

Moody said parents who
would like to have their child
asseped to determine his or her
rate of cievelopment may request
an apppointment by calling
885-6159.Assessments will be
given-the week of Aug. 22-26
and through the fall and spring

: semester by appointment,
Registration will be Aug. 24.,

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Classroom
activities begin at 9 a.m., Aug.
29.

Resources Research Institute at
Idaho, is designed to examine
major management and policy
issues affecting mineral resource
development in North America. It
will be taught be Or. Harley
Johansen, chairman of the Ul

geography department.
Included among the visiting

lecturers for the course will be
Hans Landsberg discussing

The University of Idaho's
Department of Geography Is of-
fering'a new course this fall en-

. titled "Geographical Issues in

Mineral, ReSource Oevelop-
ment," bringing North American
experts in research, industry and
government to campus for a
series of special lectures.

The course, sponsored by the
Idaho Mining and Mineral
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pellate court, aieeited that 'argued that pace did not,make ~ ~ awsulls by disgsrun5ed Ul The foui piain5ffti in the IaWsult

.tenured professoIri jMive some. correct use'f- the proper pro-'.faculty, mesinbers; are argued that Wenders.obvtously
nghti.evenIn the case of a finan- cedures. in appealing her case.. ef . threatening to become dkl not meet those quallica5ons,

. cial crisis.- Those righti include: - The defendants'mo5on for sum.— the bane of the adminlstra5on. and. should not have been

receiving, i '.w'ritten statement mary judgment ciaImed Pice'did Tenure —ironically in this granted tenure..Accusations of
= outlininsg 'the -'reasons - for- the not,5le her', appeal 'of the firing case; the granfingof It-Is again favorl5sm by the administration,

'ayoff; exprianation'of-:how" the within a:30-day'-period and that the bone of.contention in a suit '. especially on the part of then-

decisiontohyIoffwasmide',be-'she filed It in the wrong filedbyIfourinembers of the Ul business 'ean Charles

ing allowed to see the informa- jurisdic5on. - - Economics Department. When McQulllen —who was in-

tion and dataLused in making the Ul oNcials hive also pointed to the adminlstra5on overrode a - strumental'n overriding the
'ecision, 'ind'being given an op- - Pice's rejeNon of an offer to review committee's-decision not teriure review committee's deci-

portunity to responId.: - give her a different position in the - to grant tenure to Economics . sion —have created a rift ln the
The brief -chimed that'Pace 'extension program in'southern- Professor Jack Wenders; four of departm'ent.

was afforded norie of 'those Idaho. Several other employees his colleagues In the department However, the four plaln5ffs,

. ngIhts., '- .
'

- . whose positions were eiIminated filed. suit to block his tenure. saying their hwsuit might hamper

.;Additionally',. the motion for at the simh5rhIs khttb'shIIftedin- Wenders came to the Ul as a the search for a new business
summary'judgment claims the. to other jobs in the college. Ap- half-time visi5ng professor two and economics dean, have
Board of-Education violated the peals to'the board by Pace and .years ago; with'the admlnistra- decided to drop it. In an
state's open mee5hg Iaw when. two other tenured. faculty tion's promise of tenure -con- Associated Press story, Pro-

itwentlnto executivesession to: members claimed the university 'idera5on'after one year. Or- fessor Michael OiNoto, one. of
consider pace's appeal. It claims did not use the proper criteria in dinarily, a new faculty member the plaintiff, said the foui "fully

the agriculture executive corn- choosing the positions to be cut, can only be considered for and completely believe in the
mittee'lso violated the open but the board rejected the ap- tenure after five years, and even merits of our case,"'ut asked
meetinglawwhenltdidnotkeep peals;Paceistheonlyonseofthe then he has to be a~ll5me fordismissalofthesuitinthein-
.minutes of its session. three seeking legal. redress from

Attorneys for the defendant the university.



„By'SillBradsltlw
Of the ArgOnaut

Though the most recent
, secession attempt in the. Nor-

thwest has lost some'omen-
tum, the ques5ons raised during

the debate linger on. One such
question concerns the future of
higher educa5on.

The funding of publicly sup-.

ported higher educa5on in a pro-
pose'd 51st state has not been
considered in any depth since
the movement was revived last
spring. And statistical com-.

parisons for higher education
, needs most. likely would mean

the consoNda5on or even demise

: of some institutions;
The proposed state, to be:

made u~f parts of northern

Idaho, eastern Nashington and
western Montana, would contain,
four established state univer-

. sities; one four-year college and
"; three community colleges.- That

exceeds, by one university and
one community college, what

. - Idaho currently.maintains.
- Nhile the population of the
new state would. be approximate-

ly 1.2 million; a 9 percent in-

crease over Idaho's 1980
population of almost 950,000,
the student population would in-

' crease by a substantial margin.
: . Using recent enrollment figures

at the eight institutions; the new

state would have 65,000
students, a 71 percent increase
over Idaho's 38,000.

When asked about the Univer-

, sity of Idaho's future in the new,
state; Financial Vice President
David McKinney said he had not
even thought about it. According

- to his figures the Ul receives ap-

proximately $45 million in state
tax revenues from Idaho
legislators, a sum the university

would have to secure from the
new state capital.

Idaho is known as one. of the
most tight-fisted states in the na-

tion when it comes to funding,

t s '' i s is, i'a t s

s"h

r

":- ",!t4'ii,"MJ'i~sb':-fatti,::,'::-i,::,::-:.":

sducatton .which ts one. of the,: g.::,:-:'.:..' - ments",,:ln~;C
complaints of.supporte'ri of the-,,,:-, .„,,:.,-,;.Fromm:caledu this."-tejngjraiy, .;.-don

51st slate movement., These,, I. see .jI;:.as.lllple'of ..'substitufb"'-'for';8,:5'1it:staten;"ar -.

supporters, when poIA5ng to the ... ' .,
<

-,. - bisis toschleve sofn8tcOoperi;:. --'states,,';:,he:,Sakf;::-,-,,:.-',-=-,;-;=':,:.'.:;::-

ideological consistency of the ... p.-.,-, . tlon'" and rsolve.som8;::mutual — - -In,...acldltlon"-; to -,thee:'.,three . '.

new state, assume that funding solve;., prqb1ems . c'onrcernsrof the'.reugIon;.;:,. -, --';.-. -;;.IegIiliturces': ~cesstoji,;-.'ind'n

the neW State, WOuld eXCeed 'Q j}D'to g0f ~Q 11
.:',-,On,'hIgher educa5orn.'heauald,,-'StatehOtOd VIOuldhaV8 to'be 8'p--

Idaho's current level, and conse- ..; - . -,-, .- .: -, ~.-,.the idded:tnuimbecr. Orf':dentst ",.proceeds by'.thee,Corijjiiih,'-"-" "-

quently PrOVide mOre mOney tO beOOme 8-6184 .. and; Collegeui In': the:,.regio'n..IS,, '' Butilmild the joiianbe~iV- 't
.the inStitutiOnS..., -

SI 8<e....,...," '"Onej,eaiorl.'88C8SSIuOn prtobably. =. 'ed ind.the; nrumber. Of Sytarsa--On-;- I";,

But this Is all assuming a 51st..-, '
-: ... -

- .... wo'u'Idnky,jerk;,'-'„„-,,-,-.'-,:—,,'-,,:;; the flarg Increrasedtto'-51-,;the,.ma=:
--i,'tate

can become r8allty.'hile ..Da vga 'MoRIl I2el, ',Alojglj '~;-.sujjports.':-.the;;: jqr':;obstacI8. to'I the'ifiItndfA'g'f

the movement has lost some of . -,secession; QIatn; 18."'.scald:.'e,;hlghert educIt5on- would=rersmaIA

its impetus, the posslbilitIes are . 0 believes the purrpose of the plan:.: the same-, conrvutncing the srtate.

Still being eXplOred by membere, - . haS been tO galnjyeater reoognI= IegISlature to. illOt...ardequate

of local governmenta within 'e said. Mu858r, a profe'ssor of, . 50A from:l8gislators,.rather, than, finds, -'=-

boundaries of the proposed history amis.Clark'State Col- to'ctually form a new'xtaute'. - '.Thomas Uesz, "a, fouiQ8f,- Ul

'ege,alsonoted the necessityof,'iilard Bames, an'associate, budget analyst, said ".The big-;

Several community and addreaiing the Issue'of support professpr of history at the UI, gest thing ia w'hat'irid- of

governmental organizations in for. higher education Irt the pro-, called the plan '"an Int'eres5ng - legislators you. have,*'. whether

the region, including the city pose'd state.
- . 'dea.'-': —,....- ...they are IndivIdutly.foruor,againrst: .

'.,'ouncils

In Lewiston'and Coeur . In Moscow, MayoI" Dee Hager .. "People get',5red. of Boise, founding for'higher..edicat|ori';;He

O'Alene, the Garfield, Nash. and said she has been working on 8 always takIng the lead," he said, said, "The legislatures Isu the big- —:.
Nez Perce.county commlssldns resolution-: favoiing, secesrsIOA '. and should secession-happen, .; gest-hurdle for:.any,:university.'*

and the Sandpoint Chamber of and may sub'mit it to'he city ', "maybetth8''Ul aAd NashiAgtoA . So 8v8A with'th8;promN8s a
'ommerce,have passed resolu- ~uncli. She said she would per- .:State;University would go all In- new state would.bring, It'Soipid

5onS in favOr of Seceasion from sonally be In favor of.secession - to one, .f'.. don't knoW." But be back to Square'.One foi

their respec5vb states. Govern- and statehood,.buton the coun- -'Barnes„ too, was'ppssimis5c. higher educa5oo.,-,'".'

mental and community leaders cil "it really hasn',t been discuss- ',;--

have also come out individually ed, othet than jokingly
in tavor ot the ptas, such as. Muetter, among others, sees ." 'Tge'LlINOQglg'.::",::.:.- ',: .

Spokane, Mayor Jim Chase; who the chances of the secessionist - --,:--,- .:,. - . ''.: -;All,.;Oil.=lllNS
launched the present movement movement. succeeding as being '-

at a speech to civic leaders in "slim to none 'Buthesaidother .'.

Sandpoint May 11. options are available. "Maybe,.'--:.::::=..'..:-:",'.-..-;- ...:.,:- - — -...':,,-:-:.-;;:.,-.
The movement is seen as northernldahoshouklbecomea

-.'implya way to draw the.atten- partof;Washington or Montana."

tion of legislators in Boise, Olym-. He also'.suggested a council -,

pia and.Helena to the concerns made.up of representatives from ...'.
I'f

these regions., the three states might be better.:
.. McKinney called the move- abletosolveregionalproblems.".'-
ment "awaytornaksastatement Just such a counclt ts being, s Llilli "
of concern" about regional pro.-. planned,. according to Coeur ~

blems. "Isee lt as more of an at'- d'Alene Mayor Jim Fromm. In 8
tempt to solve those problems recent meeting with Chase,
than to actually become a 51st Fromm said, plans were made to .

state," he said. invite miyors'nd county com-

In Lewiston, which has along, missioners from the tri-state.
f

history of discontent with Boise, - region to a "council of govern-

Mayor Gene Mueller said the
issue has been "put on.the back .

burner" by the city council until-

after Labor Day;
. "We intend to get back to

the'ssue,

but there are a couple
.,other things to take care of first,".

Without it, all the good graCes in the world

~on't get you a )ob.
If you can honestly say the skills of com-

munication, sales;-layout, design and up-to-

the-minute word processing computer tech-

nologies aren't important in your future
career —you'e in the minority. Stop kid-

ding yourself. Spend a-lo hours a week as

an Advertising Account Executive this fall.

No. experienoe necessary..

The more times they tell you to get some

experience, the longer you'e not on some-

b 'il.ody s payr
II

it .LKGQHKUT
Attend a short informational meeting Tonight, 6 p.m. )I

Argonaut office - SUB Basement or call 8854371

II

j
u

s ~ e believe in practical experience.

-II

For Hlformation, call
Parking Control

~~1

>e:s ~
e Slip
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Monte LaQrange

Michele McDonald

Scott Spiker
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New lire ;r '~,- '-'"'--'- -. ' .',
tI

According to Fire Chief Ralph 11-storyTheophlui'Tovwer'sIbovether to Check'Into thratsPotenthsiobIlg~"'::
MCAINSter, all that remaina befOre the fifth flOOr beCauSe'Ovf thISrlnyadequaoy..' befOre miklng.thilejin tO:ISVORI:Pl~ng
fire truck canbe transported to Moscow On Aug. 3, Moscow City. Supeivlsor thai tInivrersity In a Naboii:poeltion.-
are results of testing donve on the tiuck Bill Smith rePorted 'that a. utentative: . "I Just hati to see'he- institution
by Underwriters Laboratories. agreeriient hadbeen reached between become a flnanrclng center- And<'4480
McAmster sakt once the truck is approv- the university and the MFD, but detals, 'ate like the'dlckensrto see:the unlver-,

'dbythe national testing Iaborritory, he. such asr: board approval and other slty get Into the firefighting business,'-'.~,.
wIII send a couple of people ta Herrln, legalities, needed to be Irroned out. he said.
III., to retrieve it to reduce shipping Aftei a four-month search, the MFD, UI Financial Mce President - Darvld:costs., - located the truck in June at Herrin,'and McKinney assured. the board'e had .

Mcklllster could not predict when th~ the city put down 1,000 on,its pui-, checked out all the legal ramificafions,
'eportresults would come in or NRK- chase. All'hat,-was left was getting @ckNng that the university weal.lend the--

the truck would be in Moscow other board, approval of the purchase., city $90,000 in Ulbonodreserves onlyy
than to say, "tItle hoPe lt's soon." The But because of the unlveisity's.,in-.. if Pe loan Produces.- the- soamft,.'.retrurrn '"

long-time fire chief touched off a slight volvementas a lender, ttk CfC+k not':- which .Investinq the- monrey'. In'- otther
controversy when he went public esrfier given strongly..- 'areas would produce.:
this summer, stating that the MFD would At the August board mreetlng, board -- He said the university will withold its
be hard pressed to provide adequate member Eugene MIer, a Coeur d'Aiene -- usual $25,000 contttbution to the'MFD
rescue help to the teller bul}dings on attorney; said new state laws require - for the fiveyearsthecitylsrepaying the
campus in the event of a major fire. In,, cities'o put to a public vote any pur- loan. That amount is more than the pro-
a June letter to the university he even 'hases of more than $100,000. Hb posed annual payment, he said, so the
recommended 'that it not occupy the said the university should,task the city. loan will be guaranteed to a certain

I

Multi-story buildings on campus will

have adequate fire protection now that
the Moschow Fire Department has been

'iventhe OK —and the money —to
purchase a used fire truck.-

A used 1977 LaFrance fire truck with
a 100-foot extension ladder, to be us-
ed to reach upper floors of several taller
UI buildings in the event of a maJor fire,
wiii be purchased as the result of an
agreement reached by the university
and the City of Moscow.

The Idaho Board of Education approv-
ed a proposal at its August meeting
allowing the university to pay half of the
cost, $90,000, toward the purchase of
the truck and to lend the city the other
$90,000. However, the approval was
not obtained without some hesitance by
the regents, some delay on the part of
the university and irritated urging by the
MFD.

F

I extent.

Con~:inuing .."c c..ass ..is(; roast;s 8 courses
Five years. ago, the University

of Idaho's Continuing Education
program offered only a handful of
courses. Janet Yoder, head of
the university's non-credit pro-
grams, said that when she arriv-
ed in 1978,only about 400 peo-
ple took advantage of the pro-
grams offered.

Since that time, participation
has iptcreased by 200 percent
and the number of different'pro-
grams available has tripled. Last
spring saw over 1,300students
and non-students" enrolled in

over 50 different courses.
The number of continuing ed

programs offered has expanded
again this year, offering both Ul

students and area citizens a
variety of non-credit enrichment
classes this fall, ranging from
aikido to watercolors.

According to Yoder, 68
classes in such fields as career
improvement, physical activity,
the arts and music, foreign
Iangiiages, and hobby and craft
work should appeal to just about
everybody.

"No matter what your interest
is, there will be some class you
would enjoy," she said. Some of
the new courses to be offered
this year include electronic
repairs, cartooning, science and
nature photography, shorthand
classes, tennis, beginning
Spanish, East Indian cooking,
Geography of China and silk
flower making.

Ail classes are open to the
public, and fees will be charged
for the classes, depending on
the subject matter and its dura-
tion, Yoder said. The programs
receive .no money from the
university and have to be self-
supporting.

Anyone wishing to sign up for
any classes may do so prior to
the first meeting at the Continu-
ing Education building located on
Blake St. next to Ethel Steeie
House. They may also show up
for the first class and sign up
then, she added. Late sign-ups,
however, must be done at the
continuing ed office.

Some of the classes offered

early this fall,.their starting dates —Creative ~ting and poetry, —Beg. and int. tennis,
6:30-8'nd

places are as follows: 7:30-9:30 .p.m. Sept, 1, p.m. Aug. 30, Farmhouse tennis—Aikido, 6 p.m. Aug. 30,, Bookpeopte on Main St. courts.
combaaive room - of Memorial —Basic square dance, 7-8:30 —Typing, beg. and refresher, .

Gym. p.m. Aug.,25, PEB dance 6:30-9,p.m, Sept. 6, Ed Building
—Aerqvbfcs, 5:30-6:30p.m. studio. '03.

Sept. 1:5" ..—Electronics repair, 7-9 p;rn. —Beg.,watercolors, 7-9 p.m.-Breads for fun, baking fan- Sept. 8, Industrial Ed Building,Aug. -31, Art and Architecture

cy breads, 7-10p.m., Sept. 7, Electronics Lab. 3rd-floor studio.
Home Ec 101..—Cake decorating, 7-9 p.m.,' = — ' ALICE SBEAUTFSALOÃ
Sept. 7, Home Ec 101. -.

- '- Q ' 'Kxperthatrcutsindyermsby
—Cartooning, 4-5 p.m; Sept. —„- I -~>+~;- - - .-. joanne, Sharon, Collette,.

tl )—China: A Geographical
Survey, r SO m Auo S.O, u.C.C .+PermS Start at $2tt

I )HAIRCUTSPKCIA 'f—Introduction to computers, "
] ~ for university students7-9 p.m. Aug. 29, Administration - ' 111 V

1068.1vgghiogroo OIYL s {hSOI—Cooklngfromindia,7-8:30 OpenMonday-Saturday >/M ~
p.m. Sept. 8, Home Ec 101.,8:30am-5 p.m. 882-31>S
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'stablishing credibility tops
AQUI PresideIrt's priorit~ist

The {.OHOII'. ",/~A,+at g

Am'V

~8~4'~~; a lot of'different campruse5; and
t. ',Of th8 PIrgOIftaUt," '." - have had conversa5ons with a lot

'

of presiderits and vice
l",.'''- - - .- Sioet Green, a-111nkir acumen- presidents'from'other campuses

"Nnl mI)ti'hwi eolse, beeim'e- and found out'truly that'we have''..ASUI'.'jw'eHde'nt lite ln the . alottooffer. Nedohaveagood-
'„'::--=.:-spring: s'e'NIalter )his year. organization here; we'e pretty,

whenr ;'firmir'risldent . 's'olid.
'- IIIaroaret, Nallon resigned. Ififhat kind of things does the-

Qreen,'the fo'riner vfce piisi'SUl offer Nat you won't find at
dent,'is replaced Sy AS"< other

campuses'in:,Theriaca:edison.-..Lecture, qotes Ij 'a big one.~

E-8|nnci'then, Grien,has been WSU hrasn one~ kdffh"'State and
I,

«t'work eitablishlng'his ad--'. ISU'do.not. And 'of'.course, we
'lnlelratlornover th» simmer. - operate an 18-hole golf course.

I" - The Argoniut Interviewed him And our outdoor program'is'the .
recently .to .check on his hrgestintheitiorthwest. Weaho
.progress.'. -: have one of the largest operatIng

budgets at 700,000, at least
What do you intend to do this 'alf of which comas anqt"fiom

yeai to help Ne ASUI progress'. students'fees but fIjfn 6utside '

Well, one.pf my biggest goals- resources. It'.somethIng to be .
- has to do with'public'reia5ons for pro~d of.

the ASUI. I feel that in the past, 'll of that notwithstanding ..
the -ASUI truly has not 'public relations is one thing, but
represented itself very well.to 'hat can you do that'
students in. educating- them substantiveÃ.
about the services we offer, Obkliously, the biggest thing, is
what's avaIIable to them from the the tui5on fight .;.' dub it fight,

!: . ASUI. I beleve that it-'s not, you .but that's not necessarily the. know, the fault of the students case. The IAGI (Idaho Associa-
- for not coming and finding out; 5on-of Commerce and Indhstry,"' ""i ' i I

Scott Green
actly what we do provide. I'e education) report is coming
had the opportunity. to travel to down, and it is backin'g tuition. They have made some substan- There are three main areas on

tial concessio(is that we'e been thy tuition issue that we asked
asking for foI"a'long 5me on the for before we'l even consider a

F/ > .~g: iI
- tuition issue; whether'he proposal that IACI is backing;

Legislaturewiilpickuponit,it's that's that all moneys raised
o~oarsi-Gpso - hard to say. Usually, the bills through tuition remain at the

we'e seen the last few years, university that it's raised at,: so
tt2 5 p the way they we re w ritten, that It doe sn

'
go In to the generaII'- uN co+ill'f . -there's just no way we could fund and is used for building

support it. highways or something; and se-
~ ~ $ Q e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ e wv ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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cond, that there be a ceiling put.
on the amount of tuI5on that can
be Imposed —in other words,

20 percent of the cost of educa-
5on. That means, say, if the total
state appropria5on, the total cost
of education is so much, the
state has to appropriate 80 per-
cent of the budget. So we have
a safeguard there. And finally
that they narrowly define the
cost of educa5on. And those are
the things we'e been -looking
for; and they seemed to come up
with that. Hopefully, it's going to
be a positive bill.,

On the other hand, would you
prefer to see it kept with no tui-

tion at allP
That's the simplest. But ob-

viously, if the quality of our
education is going to continue to
decline like it has been, I think
we have no other alternative but
maybe to turn the tables and pay
strictly for our professors and let
the state worry about
maintenance. It's just the aNtude
of the Legislature the past few
years is not, uh, how much do
we need to support education,
it's been how much does educa-
tion need to survive. It's that kind
of attitude we just can't operate
on.

Have you ever considered an
organized campaign to derail

, these legislators who have been
so badly damaging the education
systems

Yeah, I'm bringing a proposal
before the Senate to do pretty
much just that. I haven't decid-
ed yet whether we'e going to be
pinpointing legislators who are
unfavorable to higher education
and support their opponents or
whether we'e just going to be
educa5ng the public as to exact-
ly what certain educators have
done. I have not really dec(ded
yet in my own mind which will be
the most effective and which will
operate effectively from the
Senate; obviously, they'l have
their own opinions.

Any names right off the bat of
people who you'l be
pinpointing P

Well, gee, I hate to do that ...
but there have been some in the
Republican leadership —don'
get me wrong, I'm a registered
Republican —but they'e the
ohes doing the most damage to
higher education ... {House
Speaker) Tom Stivers (R-Twin
Falls) comes to mind right off the
bat. He's always said that there'
fat in education, and yet he
hasn't really taken a close look
at us lately. There's absolutely.no fat here; obviously, we'e hur-
ting very very badly. There are
some other people ...{Senate
Pro Tem James) Risch is another
good name. So is (Jim) Jones,
the attorney general, who sits on
the board of examiners. They
just cut us a million dollars, so
they'e not doing us any favors.

The state Republican Party, by
the way, has been pretty much
anti-education, while on the na-
tional level it's been pro-
education. So our state
legislators in the Republican Par-
ty are backwards —they totally

See GfCCll, page 15
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of the: Vl campus'I;I. Ifke Ihet7.
Wem, bisically, I'dllkeus to run 'It's hard. And it depends on " .: " .

'
burdenedwllhwlhratwiiihavi, M'h ~augean '--".'Inlodt:just-"~"-':-.'-'"

more efficiently, obviously.'-Even your major; But once you get ln-*. - 4, -
. -;-;,;, '; .,/; .-: .-,the jurslficiiiition',: djflnIteiy= jivjs;:

though we"are-probably-one of - valved, there are benefits,: and -.. - - " ', . -.-. '; ',: fheri. ': '.,:,-.,:::;.-.:;-':.:,:;:fer;=.but we'ie gofhng to~~ij„~,.:,'=':-;-.'.
the most efficient student benefits come later on, 'nd.' ':: -, -

I think:.wi've "got a good id-, -.them.. I wI'not-'every go;-'up=:>.'-'.".:";
govemments at this point-'ur that's what youieaiiy have to sells YOU StQPt'gOiRg - -: ',.ministratlonu, ';ati rionrg .as- they -:QR4:and .take.that,,PoIIW'~.--'-'-- '-

-'eesare only $2$ .25, and we to students in order to,get them...~~d Sh j ~~ - 'ke'ep-the.communications'Ines': whints to',take; If'-'l6-'not'In'.the.,;
'-:,'offera Iot more services for that here: You have to say; hey, it': .:.....open, which they'e made anl ef-, shxkeIs'lbeit -:Inure'@t.: And:.:

amount than any other organiza-'he experience, The'Argohaut is 'ILXi~ ~~h -:; . fort to dot,.Ne'have eaiy'acce'ss'hat'8 the only
tion —still;. I'd like to see us run an excellent example. because @gaitjjpies-and.- the .- Q student

government

foal

four.; creclbeitIr-: .::;-:-."-:; ."...:-"=.:=:.-:;:-=. =;.'
lot more efficientl.-NIalniy ln you get a heck of-a Iot of.ex-. ~~<~<<t; -

<»
--

0 0:major,-figureheads.'.of:Ithe'd- -: I/Ifhat~~'oflthatty,:0'..:.I",
the office, ln.the administrative perlence. in'tate-of-the-art . -

—
. ' 'mlnistrafion.,'5'at's-.one.5jlng -'stuff,-:tf//efnfigtttln/g/arjtd just& -'. "..

!

areaS. That'SWhyl'mpuShlngfOr equipmentandycuhaVeagOOd FOL1 StSPt,to t>'I~>-- . abcutDr--tasibb-;he'SutrOundedu,bugatg:;,that,.':gurOeS-';On: 'In;-'ftii
aword processor and things. like 'taff, a good paper, and that ex-. tphe ~y- they g'heat',', himself twittt joOd jeoy'le;-7heyl; Senate;, "glott't; peu'hink':.thet;',;
that, just-to make. it run more perience in itself really. sells . '< ~< <h '....know WI3atIIIII@y'reg~guabout; hurts the'AR'lfs:tih8itN jt-"; . -::.-'.
smoothly. itself. But you have to admit that - . and they keep him Informed AN., You bet. And it Is bullshit.-But .

Are ycu feeling COmfOrtable the grade pOint dOeS Suffer,-SO: St'udeXLCS t'~» r 'Ouh thirik'the ASVlhaS mOre 'ycu gOttareaNZe,-ryOu knOW;kek ','...,
nOW, SteyPlng inta . ii/targaret, yOu juSt'aVe tO ShOW: PeOPle. - ..a>g ghat;0S gad . CrediMty With the adtiitnlStfltiOn at the natIOnlal.leVlel and yeuraee.
Nelson's shoes',

„

that- they'l get other, benefits ...,:nosyP .' ';;,:- -' -- this kind of crap's'I the'fimce,"And.-
I felt comfortable the %y after from it later on." - - . - 'Credlbility Is an'awlfuly lmpor- - I:hate,it.'.lt's so'hard to=Oat the

she: left, really, because The Argonaut is one, thing; in - '. - tant word..l.use it a lot because 'ed team".and fhe blue"-teain," W"
':..'argaretleft me well. prepared. its case the expenence isalmost, . ~ -

I feel that you. base evehrything it.,were;" to work:together'. But
I'e realiy hadno problem with it. sole/y the reason for people to, .

—-...:-: . 'yo'u iS.'pit,-ytour credibility-and 'when you do, Youusualiycoinet =

I had a liNe bit -of anxiety, workthere. But I don't know, if '::'yourl ace'cb|Intsbiiity. And if you outwlNwhatl thlnkisbest But
because, you know, the turnover that's the case with student - ..-,, do anything tOjeopardlze that ... we'l never, evei getover:thein-
took place during dead week, government,': unless 'ou're . students think, and that's;bad; I all you have to do,ls-lose your fighfing alRI politicalbatles..You,
just when I was'really starting to entering the political.arena.. feel like I'e really grown away credibility with one person,-10 . know; you" lget 13,.superegos
get into everything. I had school Which I'm not. I'mnot really in- from lt,.which-is sad, and that's others 'will, follow suit ju'st ywith a'hip'n .their shoulder-
going on and;.. that was really - terested in-politics. It doesn't 'hy l don' think I shoukfbe here because. of that-penmn.'f we 'ogether, and they'&el-trying'to
a triumatic time. But- summer really help mymajor, because I'm much longer. I need to Jet:away were .to lose the credibility of. wield their big.stick,:.and te,one
kind .of set In and we-got anaccountingmalor.Andinfact, -andletsomebodyeisehandlelt..elbb,- then-Armstrong;.McKln- 'ets'anywrhere..Until:everyone
everything .straightened out, I probably feel more out of it .... I find myself. disagreeing more ney, and so on would follow and figures out, hey, maybe:we'Can '.

everything's running smoothly.. probably the best position I'e .and more with -what students then Into.-the-departments.: - - strike acompromise, maybe we-,: .
Theresa Madison's been just ever heldln the ASUI that didme say, and that''ot right; . WhataboutcrediMitywith the can do'. something, 'nd:-then

'xcellent.She is so'muchbetter any good was.- when I, was .. irt thtt~708, youknow, the students'
' . you'vegothsomethingwo

a vice president than I was, it's:finance chairman of the Senate. ASVip~mtsseemedalways That ls the most important And once you.get thit.across,
not even funny. She, really sup- There, I got a lot of financial ex- to be in some kind of confronta- 'thing.-And that's what'I'm tryIng then:; the'-'ASUI. h::b'elcomes-.

ports me, she covers me when perience, and I really learned tion,with the administration, 'to work on. Uke I said, that is.the something that really doels work.
I'm gone, she just does an ex- about working and operating a usuallyoverfeeiricieases, Now
cellent job. business. So that haloed me out, how doyouseeg'eASIIIh refs — NINNINI-N NNNNNINN

-- -—I '. ==~i =~N ..
. Oo you think you'l run for re- and I felt I had the most input tfonship withtheadminltratiorip g, ''gp",- ' - '-:. '- '- -, I ..
elections - - when I was in the Senate. When Well, Dr. (Richard) Gibb (IJI

Hard to say at this point. At this I became vice president I had a president) has never pWled one
point, I',d just have to say I doubt -little bit of lnputt-and I feel-it's over on us. He called. Theresa
it. I'e'otta look forward to decreased now that I'm presl- and I immediately when the last I
school My grade point hss drop-- dent. I'm not getting ss much tee Increase was proposed, and.-:Alt rnatf Ve CIOthtng
-ped a liNe bit,.not much ...I want done as I'd like. to, I don"t feel I let us know that he was going to
to go to a very good MBA can. I'mmoreinaPRrolenoW; recommendthefeeincreaseto I .~~~ ~~ ~~d

+0~N'chool,

and in order to do that I'm too busy running.,around. the state board- I respect that. =- Vintage and NeWer USed CIOtheS
you have to have a high GPA, but: shaking everybody's hand. He at least talks to us about that.. ""- Mkat. IO-5:30
if I were to stay in officeanother ., And when l was in the Senate, Of course you react negatively > ~ ~ t ~ -t.. pp

11
3349508

year I don't think I'd have the I got to go to living groups, I got to any student fee increase, = 0 ed P~ti3+ if t'tc ~oltfbltl< '"'::E. 2IS Main;-Pullman "-
llllllllllll llllllllllNNNNINNNNNWNWWNNWNNNNWWWNWNNNNWIIIIINNWINlallll: .

grades to make it in.. be around Students and my
What can you do to draw more friends a lot.more. That's when

peopleinto the ASUI type of ac- you really know how people feel.
tivities like student government You start going around shaking
or The Argonaut when it's well .hands with,'dignitaries and the ~ I,~
known that your grades tend to administration, you start to think g Ii
suffer, when you do get involved the way they'think, not what the

GREAT BUYS>
on

Furniture ...
T.V.s (color tt/I 8/w) ...

and

SIa;RKO EQUIP ...
I
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University of Idaho
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"Think
Snow
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"You'l Be Glad You
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Pau)'s Pautn Shop 3rd and Jackson
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Sy Andy'aylor
for the Argonaut palouse fishing requires -tackle and tra

Rsh now, not later, before
studies pile up and fishing

. seasons dose.
A Moscow fisherman only

faces one obstacle between
him (or her) and Nirvanny,
namely, finding a place to fisn

Unless the Fish and Game
, Department stocked Moscow's
water fountain or Paradise
Creek, or some walking catfish
are migrating through the wheat
fields of the Palouse on their
way to the Pacific Ocean, the
closest place to fish is Spring
Valley Reservoir.

It has trout and bass, and is
located a few miles past Troy
on the road to Deary. Greg Tif-

fany, a local fishermen, said he
caught two trout in three hours
last week, and said bass fishing
was slow, though he caught a
few thumb-sized bass. Large-

.mouth bass over six pounds
have been caught there, possi-
ble inspiration for some local

:anglers. Marshmallows, corn,
'cheese, salmon eggs, worms,
- assorted lures and flies are us-
ed with variable success at the
reservoir. Besides the fishing,

. there's a resident beaver, great
:. gray owls have been spotted
- near, its shores and deer roam
: the country side. Plus, it's the

closest place .to go.
Further down the -same

highway, two miles out of
Bovill, Moose Creek Reservoir
sits 'mong the - trees. This
reservior is smaller, warmer
and shallower than Spring
Valley, but has trout, b'ullhead,

bluegill, and a few bass. Rumor
has it that the fishing slows
after July 4th, be bluegill are
plentiful and could supply
entertainment for hard-up
angleis. Moose Creek would

-be interesting to try either go-
ing or returning from Elk River
Reservoir.

Elk River Reservoir is
located, oddly enough, near,
the town of Elk River, about an
hour away from Moscow by
car. Elk River has rainbow and
brook trout, but fishing reports
weren't avallabfe at press time.

The other well known reser-
voir in the area, Dworshak, is a
giant piece of water best fish-
ed by boat. Having never been
on a boat on Dworshak, it'

hard to offer any suggestions
on where

toadish.

However,
anglers can do well from shore.
Some say the best fishing from
the bank is near the dam on the
west side of the lake near the
marina. Outdoor Life magazine

I

wrote an artide on Dworshak's
fabulous bass fishing last spring
and many heals talk of the trout
and kolahiee they'e wrestled
from its dark green depths.

,For fishermen who don't eat
quiche, area streams and rivers
are in their prime because of
low water and hungry fish. Un-

fortunately, most quality
streams, are a two hour or more
drive away. Smaller streams
located close to Moscow, such
as the Potlatch or Palouse
Rivers, warm up in late summer
and fishing slows. No one talks
about fishing them much, but
an adventurous angler with
limited time might discover
fishing others pass up. Accor-
ding to an article in the
Lewiston Tribune last spring,
some sly fishermen caught a
six -pound rainbow in the
Palouse River near Potlatch.
Who knows what monsters lurk
in unfished pools? - "

The closest big stream is the
lower section of the Clearwater
River. Because of the cold
water that flows out of Dwor-
shak reservoir, (which dams
the North Fork of the Clear-
water) trout fishing is best bet-
ween Orofino and Lewiston,
while bass fishing is better

above Orofino. All

tlon has been d
hearsay, and not
so a more corn
fishing review o
should be acquired
else, preferably b
river. Its big, clear and deep so
fish should be there.

Other sections and tributaries
of the Clearwater are better
known for their fishing. The
North Fork has good trout and
whitefish fishing, and a three
fish limit.

Further up the North Fork,
about five hours away by car,
is one of Idaho's most famous
streams —Kelly Creek. This is
a stream where fishing lies
become reality. It's all catch
and release, and fishing with
barbless hooks is required so
the native cutthroat can be
returned to the strewn. It's also
a wild. area where wildlife is
common. The drive is brutal,
but worth it.

Other tributaries of.the Clear-
water, the Lochsa and the:
Selway, also'ave special
catch and release regulations
and fishirig is supposed to be
excellent. Fly-Fishing magazine
did a piece on these two, prals-

irig their fish populations and

the experience they offer. To,
get to them, drive towards
Montana on Highway 12 and
pay attention to signs, trying
not to stop and fish the Clear-
water, which has decent fishing
and fish can be kept.

Closer to Moscow, the St.
Joe River is known for its
fishing. It has bass down low
and a three fish limit up top.
Rshing is supposed to be bet-
ter above Avery, though many
fishermen don't find it
necessary to drive that far. The
St. Joe is located two to three
hours away past St. Maries.

There are a myriad of othei
fishing spots within driving
distance, from the big lakes up
north to small no-name-um
creeks 'ocated nearby.
Fishermen need not deSpair
over Moscow's lack of close
fishing waters, they. need only
to drive and to fish.
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YOUR ONE STOP CONVENIENCE
STORE THAT'S OPEN 24 HOURS!

We have:
'Ice Cold Beverages (Beer, Wine, Pop)
'roasted Chicken.
'eli-Delite Sandwiches
'Midnight Munchies

I

+ 24 Hour Self-Sertlce Gas

S...=C..A.:
(through Aug. 29th)

VL.,;l'., = 'OIJ]1'j3,
on>y I)2

=. ~iS

Cigarette Cartons — $7.13

FOOD STORES 1436iullman Rd. Moscow



After graduation,- the inevitable
job search begins. You can'impress
prospective employers, by including
with your resume', 4 Varden wallet-size
picture from your senior portrait sitting.
lt introduces you, personally,
anywhere you send it.

S,=:l„'O,iiS:Sign up for a .."j)i.==

Don't forget to make an appointment for your FREE photo
session today! Our photographers will be on campus, at the
SUB Cataldo-Spaulding Room, from August 24-31 only. So
act nowt Deal yourself in on our Winning Hand and order
your copy of the award-winning GEM of the Mountains.
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Joint regents
meeting planned

said the foims will be attached to
the checks so there should not
be any delays.

Students not receiving checks
today can find out from the
cashier's o5ce on Sep't. 5 when
the next batch of checks will be
run off.

classes in rnid-September (the Ul

opens in late August}, will switch
to a caiertder year similar to the
Ul's in the fall of,1984.

In an effort to expand coopera-
tion of. the Palouse's two.major
universIties~,dhe . Washington
State Board of Regents and the
board of regents of the Univer-

sity of Idaho have scheduled a
joint meeting for April 26, 1984.

The meeting, the first for the-

boards; is still in the preliminar.
planning stages and no meeting
site or agenda has yet been set.

According to Terry Armstrong,
the executive assistant to the Ul

president, the meeting will allow
the regents to see each other'
campus, review programs, ex-
plore what cooperation now ex-
ists between the schools and
look for areas where additional
cooperation can take. place.

The two universities currently
cooperate in some areas, the
most notable being the Robert
Redford Institute for Resource
Management.

Talks had been held before in

an effort to bring the regents
together, but with no success.
WSU's decision to switch to an
academic Calendar year that
more closely parallels the Ul's
prompted the UI invitation for a
joint meeting.

WSU, which qyrently starts

Financial aid
in good shape

Few dorm rooms
are available

(

-If your financial aid is delayed
it could be due to,several
reasons, including late filing
date, a delay at the b'ank the stu-
dent filed at 'or the agency that
screened the application, accor-
ding to Dan Davenport, Ul finan-
cial aid director.

Davenport said that the Ul
Financial Aid Office is actually. in

better shape this year-than last..
He pointed out that county and

state scholarships are already in

and that his office has handled
the Pell Grants more efficiently
this year.

If there is a problem today,
Davenport said that stLtdents
should inquire at theregistration
tables or at the financial aid
office.

Davenport said there has been
no problem with the draft re-
quirement form because his of-
fice asked students to fill out the ~

fonirfts beforehand. If a student
has not fulfilled this requirement
the check will be held, but he

University of Idaho residence
housing is filling fast and
students who have not yet made

. arrangements may have to rely
on getbng a room made available

by a canceled reservation, ac-
cording to Ron Ball, assistant
director of student housing.'e
said only a few spaces are still

open in the men's or women'
residence halls.

Family housing has been full

since early summer, Ball said,
with a long waiting list for the
218 units.

The two cooperative halls,
which house about 80 students
each, are- also full and have
waiting lists. In these, Targhee
Hall for men and Stei.l:Hall for

'omen, students share labor in

the dining room, kitchen and
other areas to cut the costs.

The residence halls offer a
double room and meal package
for the year- at $1,880 for 10
meals per week or $2,038 for
20 meals per week. A deposit of
$50 with a food service.and
housing reservation. Rooms are
equipped with .personal
telephone and cable televisibn
hookups and refrigerator rentals
are available. Also included are
study and recreation areas,
lounges and laundry facilities.

To register for or get more in-

formation about residence halls,
students may check with the
Residence Halls Office in the
Wallace Complex or call
885-641 9.

Students who opt for off-
campus housing may check a
referral list at the ASUI Housing
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Referral Office in the SUB, or
phone 885-6331.

Parking permits
now on sale

The cost of parking permits,
which are required for, students
using University of Idaho parking
lots, will remain the same this
year and may be purchased dur-
ing registration or at the Con-
trollei's Office in the Administra-
tion Office Building, room 101.

Yellow stickers, at a cost of
$30, permit use of lots just out-
side the campus core and blue
stickers, for $10, allow parking
in lots on the outer perimeter of
the campus. Handicapped
stickers may be obtained free
upon presentation of a physi-
cian's note.

Lance Mills, Ul parking service
officer, said "Generally, a week'
grace period" is given on all per-
mit violations, ".to give those
without a permit a chance to get
one." The week after registra-
tion, he said, permit violations will

be ticketed. He said no grace
period would be given for other
violations.

Fines for illegal parking are $4
for meter violations and $15 on
reserved spaces for the han-
dicapped, deans and the presi-
dent. All other violations are $6.
Fines may be paid at the Con-
troller's Offjce.

. Public info
course planned

years of experience in

newspapers; public relations and
publication. It - will meet
for the first time Aug. 25 and will

run through the fall semester.

Micro lab head
moves to Texas

The University of Idaho's lack
of technological advancement
cost it the manager of the Elec-
tron Microscope~oratory, as
Ron Davis quit the jo6 earlier this
month to take a position in

Texas.'n a prepared statement, Da!vis

said that he accepted the posi-
tion of research associate of
electron microscopy at the
Texas A&M medical school at
College Station, Texis, starting
Sept. 1.
~ "The field that my career is tied
to is very dependent on state-of-
the-art tectology," he said, ad-
ding that the lack of new equip-
ment and facilities at the Ul made
his leaving inevitable.

~ "If I were to stay at Ul very
much longer I would become ob-
solete in my field. It would be
almost suicidal to my career to
stay here."

Davis noted that while Ul had
no electron microscopes when
he arrived here in 1976, its
facilities are comparable to yvhat

larger universities were enjoying
about two decades ago. The UI

Electron Microscope Laboratory
is still the only working full-

service laboratory of its kind in

the state.

Russell gets
NCEE awardA course in publicity methods

for organizations and small
businesses will be offered this
fa&t the University of Idaho.

Public Information Methods,
Comm 356, is designed for in-
dividuals who deal with the news
media on an occasional basis
and who have no formal training
in public relations or journalism.
There are no prerequisites.

The course, which will meet
Tuesdays and Thursdays from
3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m., will teach
class members how to recognize
when an event is newsworthy,
how to write a news release,
how to publish a newsletter and
have materials printed, and how
to deal with controvbrsial issues.

The chss will be taught by Lois
Melina, a lecturer in the School
of Communication, who has 10

The National Council of
Engineering (NCEE) has award-
ed its Distinguished Service
Award to George R. Russell, the
assistant dean of engineering at
the Unive~ity of Idaho.

The NCEE recognized Russell
for dedicated and outstanding
contributions to the advance-
ment of professional engineering
and/or land surveying through
service to the state regulatOry
board and to NCEE.

Russell, a member of the Idaho
Board of Professional Engineers
and Land Surveyors, holds a
bachelors and professional
degrees, from the Ul and has- served on numerous NCEE zone
and national committees.
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Palouse Connection:

Introductions

An Alternative for Singles Q1 4 over)

Personalized Introductions

For Confidential Service and

Inforrtion eall 882-6719



The University of Idaho's Clark
Fork Reld Campus will be the
starting point for'n educational
geologic tour between Hope,
Idaho and Heron, Mont. Sept.
17.The one-day program, open
to the public, will include stops
at five major geologic sites. o'

Highway 200.
Dr. John Bush, head of the Ul

Department of Geology; will'lead

the tour. He has spent the past
10 years researching geologic
sites in northeast Washington,
north Idaho and northwest
Montana.

"I am pleased to have the op-
porunity to help area residents
learn more about the natural

Course stuCh
The University of Idaho Col-

lege of Art and Architecture is
accepting applications for the fall
session of its Idaho/Rome Inter-
national Studies program for ar-
chitecture students.

The one semester program of-
fers an education experience
that students can't get in the
U.S., accof'ding to Art and Ar-
chitecture Dean Paul Bianton. In
addition to studying classic
Roman architecture, they will
study real architecture problems,
and have individual building and
planning projects. Students can
earn 16 to 18 cre4its, all of
which will count toward the re-
quirements of their professional
degree program.

This will be the second group
of students to participate in the
program, Blanton said, and two
of the students who were involv-
ed in spring and summer pro-
grams will stay on to help the
new ones-become acquainted
with living conditions in Rome.
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5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
Moving - must seiil 14XBB 1976 Titan
3-bedroom. Robinson's Court, 882.7204
weekends 8 evenings.
8. FOR SALE
Brass for reloading, 308W, 46 ACP, 38 SPL,
12 GA, 20 GA, Call for avaihbllity, prices.
Chas lil / NFA soon. BS2-8026.

PAPER SACK EXCHANGE. Moscow's alter-
native bookstore. BUY, SELL, TRADE. 220 W.
Third (next to the Micro). 10-8 M-Sat.
882-8781.

Your rent payment can buy you a home. Sell
or rent after graduation. "BuMing Frhnds" will

build to meet your needs. Call 883-0827 for
information.
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8 a.m.-5.p.m; Registrition for
' 7.- p.m;-9 . p.mt';:-=Believei"8'

* ', ', all studenrts, ASUI KIbbie Dome. Fellowship,: SU8.Galena 'faold':.

phenomena right- In their own beglna'tea;fn. andendat4:30 .
-8 am ..5 p m-'+'.Bodoksaie*

back yards," he said. The p.m. with a picnic stop along the SUB-Appaloosi Room.'-', -, 7';ifl.-.9 '™,.''.';Inter;v
primary focus of his dlscussioris way.. -, . 8;.a.m.-5'.m. '(inderclais Christian; Fellowship, SUB-Eet-

willbeonPre-Cambflanoutcrop- Registration Is $6 for iri-. y ~k p ~ s
~m'lngs

in the area. divlduais.and $10 for families. 8 a.m.-5 P.m. "Forever
i .and other local short Bunkhouse accomodatlons ar

courses'ponsored by the Ul available on a first come, 'first
f F~~~~try, Wildlife and served basis for those wishing to eonday 4

Range Sciences are offered to stay overnight. ";
area residents interested in th'eir- Directions to the field campus 7-'30r a m:4 p.m- intfprmatio"

.
'-'hysicalenvironment and natural and other Information are tables avaIiable in five class oom

resources. Futureprogramswijl available from Dan Dewald at buildings'.. and:.'.at campus.
concern forestry for the small 'pp8) 266-1452~y writing crossroadh . ' a m 11 p m John Sarwyeyr.,

private landowner, wildlife, pur- the Ul CIark Fork Research Sta-, 8 a.m.-5 p.fn. Senior yearbook Reading - Skills,'. SUB-Pen'd
chasing rural land, mush'room tlon, P.o. Box 87,.CI~ Fork, port alt session,.for ~rpoint- OReille RMm.
Identflcaton a d hlstoq of the Idaho 83811. Interested per-, ments Mll 885-6371, SUB- 11-.30a.m.-i2:30p.m.Chas-
area, according to Dan Dewald, sons can also request to have Catafdo-Spalding Room. tian Series, 'UB-Ee-da-ho
managerof the Clark Fork Field theirnamesaddedtothemailing - 8 a.m.-5 p m. "F«ev« 'Room.

Campus. list for. future prog'ram Green" plant and flower MIe, - 2 p.m.-4 p.m. Student Ad-

The geology program will information. SUB-Red Carpet Lounge. 'visory Services, SUB-Ee-Ch-ho
9.a.m.-5'p.m. IK'ooksale, Room-

~ ~ - SUB-Appaloosa Room. 4 p.m. Meeting for financial aid

eS gOhhhglh bug~)dhhhgS 9 am.-11 p,tri. Jaha sawyer md we% andy atudeara, ucc
Reading Skills, SUB-Pend 112.
O'Reille Room. -7 p.m.-8:30 p.m. Volleyball of-.

The fall semester program For more information about the 11:30a.m.-12:30p.m. Chris- .ficals meeting, SUB-Ee-da-ho
bergins Sept. 12 and ends Dec. program, contact Pat Barkley or tian Series, SUB-Ee-da-ho Room.
16, making it possible for Carole Snyder at 885-6272 at Room.. 7:30p.m. Math placementex-

'tudentsto participate and return the College of Art and 4 p.m. Meeting for financial aid am, Agridultural Science
to Ul in time to enroll here for Architecture. and work study students,t UCC Building; Room 106.
spring semester.

John Griffis, an architect in
Rome for the past 25 years who
owns an architecture and plann- K w & w w w w w M w w w &w'& w w as'~ w M w w M & M w M w M w w w 1

ing company theie, serves as
director of the program and as in-

structor. There will also be .

special consultants and visiting a - " ~ i a%X ~ A elS s
lecturers from Italy. - . —-; -.. -. - . — ..- -

'

Blanton said the program is
supported entirely by student

I

runs at no cost to Ut.
Students will pay $440,in Ul

registration fees in addition to a
$3 000 IRIS fee. Other
estimated costs of living bring
the cost of a semester in Rome
to about $6,940,- Blanton said.

Students involved in the pro--
gram have been declared eligible
for consideration for student
loans by the Ul Office of Student
Financial Aid.

HO Model trains, good selec5on. Athern,
Tyco, AHM, Misc., Call 882-8026 for mors
detaits/info.

13.PERSONALS
Inteillgent, perceptive, generally friendly„
nonegocentrh, .femlnht femais w/irreverent
sense of humor seeks simihr Independent
male, hte 20s/okhr, for friendship/rehthn-
ship. Can you hugh af yourself and most
everylhlng? Excihd by peoph, jazz, humorous
art, dancfng, camphg, equaay, Banklng7 Reply
Box 2119CS, ICrIen. Be sdventurousl
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ws sel, buy, trade, used books. Just moved
IO bigger store at comer of Main and Grand,
Pullman. Literature, schnce flcthn, ~,
etc. "BRUSED BOOKS", Tuesday/~,
11-8 p.m. ~ 609~*7898.

GOOD SELECTION
OF USED

FURNITURE
. Brown's Furniture
105 Lauder '582-2718

RESEARCH PAPERSI 308-page cafaho-
16,278 tophsi Rush 82.00. RESEARCH,

, 11322 Idaho, rJ208M, Los Angeles, 90026.
(213) 477-8228.
17. IIISCELLANEOUS
interested.ln grocery savings pkrs nubfaon
benefltsf Tfien uae Country-Lite Whey
Beverage. 8I .28/gaf. BSM3B9.

aroTOR INN
ar 5TKAKHOUSF.

P,O. BOX 155 PULLMAN. WA 99I63
509.334-2555
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The'most experienced, most-reliable, most up to date audio. store in these parts

Q~1 i ~ i I'I i I i Ij iI I since1971, we veusedourcontinuing loveaffair with music
I

(g I iIil II

and our superior knowledge of the latest audio equipment to serve one fundamental goal:
BRINGING TO YOU, OUR CUSTOMER,, THE VERY BEST SOUND YOUR DOLLAR WILL BUY!
We KEEP UP with equipment changes to CONTINUE this tradition.

WHY YOU CAN'T LOSE DOING BUSINESS WITH USI

Stereocraft has the best prices —always competitive and we'e
got the brands you want.

2. satisfaction Guarartteedl Money back within 7 days of purchase
(for unblemished gear, complete with cartons, manuals, blank-

'arranty cards).
3. Price Protection Policy: If you buy a system from us and see it .

advertised for less within 30 days by another authorized dealer
in any of Stereocraft's areas, bring us the ad; we'l 'refund the
difference.

4. Guaranteed Trade-In Value: You may "trade-up" any item
-. (speaker, turntable, etc.) (undamaged in carton, with warranty

card) any time within 45 days and receive full purchase price as
trade-in allowance. (trade must be toward item of equal or greater
value.)

5. Speaker Trade-Up Policy: Use 'em free. up to a year —then trade
up; You may trade back your undamaged speaker for full pur-
chase price, any time within a year of purchase, toward
speakers costing at least twice as much.

6. Special, extra long extended warranties at modest cost.
7. Free local delivery and set-up, if you desire.
8. Loaner Equipment: If your Stereocraft purchase EVER requires

service under warranty we'l lend you a replacement while we'e
taking care of the repairs.

9. Stereocraft systems feature only name brands, with highly
respected speakers like Boston Acoustics and ADS—no "private
label" speakers with fictitiously high list prices.

to. Our People: Most of our managers and salespeople have been
with us a.long time —that's rare in this business. We think they are
talented and. special people. They all share the feeling that a
satisfied customer is both their and Stereocraft's best investment
in the. future, Check us out with any of our customers. We'e proud
of our reputation for treating people right.

(Limited to stock on hand),W'EL<ONE SPEQIALS ~j(prices godet(Lthrough sept. 30, 1983)
"BEST/VALUE/SYSTEM": List $805'UR PRICE, 8679t

-We'e carefully matched some of our
< finest components to create this ex-

traordinary value. Each item is a steal
at its own list price. Our system-priced
package is one you must consider.

NAQ NostcÃIAcoustics.

siqriet

Featuring...NAD 7120 digital receiver (above), NAD 5025.belt drive,
semiautomatic turntable, Signet TKIEA cartridge, and
Boston Acoustics A-70 loudspeakers.

PRNakarnichi

Wgii[Og>va axe'.III

~ P[$[~~4 .~

. G00D
DENON DX-3
MAXELL UDXL-ll
TDK SA
BETTER:
DENON DX-7

- BEST:
NAKAMICH I SX.

LIST SPECIAL
3/$ 16.80 3/$ 7.95
3/$ 19.17 3/$ 10.99
3/$ 24.30 3/$ 10.95

3/S21.00 3/811.45

3/$ 17.55 3/12.99

TAPE
"THREE-FERS"

- (all C-90's)

Bx-2 2-head cassette
deck, plus
12 DENON DX7C-90:
(List'534) Special $449

-CAR STEREO SPF'CIA L: 50% OFF LIST

CARTRIDGES:
"The initial component"

SHURE M7OB
SIGNET HiTek Elliptical
SIGNET TKIEA
SIGNET TK3EA

LIST SPECIAL
$55 $19
$60 $27
$75 $39
$120 $69

On I or 2 pairs of in-stock Concord
speakers, with any cardeck purchased
at its regular single-item price.

"Audiophile
Portables"

LIST SPECIAL

SAVE ON THE MOST USEFUL ACCESSORIES!
~ SIGNET TK22 Headphones (list $85)......,..$59- Discwasher DW4 record cleaner, plus stylus cleaner (S'25)...$179~
0 "ASTRA" solid wood speaker

stands (S30/pair) ...

H5P05; world's tiniest casette
player! "Walkperson" type
CS250 AM/FM Cassette
CS360 AM/FM Cassette

$100
$170
5195

$89
$159
$169

$19.95/pair

S. 3QS GRAND, PULLMAN, WA
334-2615
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Hobart; Vestman
All-Am er i can
picks

By Don Rondeau
of the Argonaut-

All it took the Idaho Tootball

program was one year and one
coach to revamp the Vandals ~

from Big Sky Conference cellar-
dwellers to contenders under the
tutelage of Dennis Erickson.

Last year at this time, the Van-

dals were coming off a rock bot-

.tom finish in the Big Sky Con-.

ference with a 0-7 record. With

a rookie coach who planned to
break with tradition and install a
radical new passing game, Idaho

was picked to finish near the
bottom.

But to everyone's surprise, the
Vandals finished with a 5-2
record in conference action and
9-4 overall, tying them with Mon-

'anaand Montana State for the
Big Sky title. Montana was
crowned champion by virtue of
its wins over the Vandals and
Bobcats in head-to-head
competition.-

But Idaho gained a measure of
revenge for the earlier loss to
Montana in the first, round of the
Division.l-AA playoffs by beating

the Grizzlies 21-7. A week later

the Vandals lost to eventual

champion Eastern Kentucky
38-30 as, with less than two

minutes remaining in the game,
an Idaho drive was halted by a
controversial Colonel
interception.

Nevertheless, it was the best
record in Vandal history. For his

part in the turnaround, rookie

head coach Dennis Erickson
was named Big Sky Coach of the

Year.
".Our goal last year was to gain

respect in the league, which we
accomplished. This year, our

goal is to compete for the cham-

pionship," Erickson said.
Entering the 1983 grid

season, the Vandals are picked
to win the conference champion-

ship by the Big Sky media, the

same position they were in two

years ago.
"We won nine games because

we played from the heart,"
Erickson said. "We have to have

the same attitude if we want to

win this year. Everyone will be

ready for us. We'l have to play

with the same intensity."
Idaho returns eight offensive

starters, all four members of the
defensive secondary and an ex-

perienced linebacker crew.
Triggering the explosive Van-

dal offense for the fourth con-

secutive year will be All-

American quarterback Ken

Hobart. The 6-foot-1, 210
pound senior signal caller from

Kamiah rewrote nine Idaho and

eight Big Sky records last year
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Oops! Vandal wide receiver Brian Allen (7) loses the handle on the football as cornerback llyron Bishop
closes ln on defense.

returning is Curtis Johnson..
Johnson was redshirted after the
third game last season, but still

had seven receptions for 91
yards in the season.

The offensive line should give
Hobart sufficient time to pass as
well as open holes for the runn-

ing game. Steve Seman is com-
ing off an injury that sidelined him

for the entire 1982 season. He
was a BSC honorable mention

guard two years ago, but has
been moved to strongside tackle
this season. Returning starter
Dave Thorsen is the weakside
tackle. Idaho will be strong at the
guards with Matt Watson and
Lance West returning, both hav-

ing seen plenty of action in '82.
The center position is anchored
by Shawn Jackson.

If there is a weak link in the.
Vandal offense, it may be the
ground attack, where there is
uncertainty about whether or not
leading ground gainer Kerry
Hickey will be eligible this
season. Hickey had to attend
summer school at Spokane Falls

'ommunityCollege to improve
his grades. He rushed for 529
yards last season and seven
TDs.

Other candidates for, halfback
are Steve Jackson, Andrew

Smith and Marion Barrow..
Jackson is the only one of the
three with any experience in the

in the passing department.
In his banner 1982 season,

Hobart passed for 3,058 yards,
hitting on 54.4 percent and on-

ly 11 Interceptions. He also
threw 24 TDs and .was, the
team's second leading rusher
with.223 yards.

Hobak has a.reasonable
chance to become only the se-
cond player in NCAA history to
exceed the 10,000-yard pass-
ing plateau. Only former Portland

State star Neil Lomax ac-
complished the feat when he
passed for an astounding
13,345 yards,

Two big reasons for Hobart's
success —his receivers and of-
fensive line —should again give
him more than ample support.

At tight end, All-American can-
didate Kurt Vestman is returning

from last season which saw him

snare 41 passes, including five
touchdowns. Erickson went as
far as to say his tight end is one
of the best in the nation.
Vestman was a first team All-

Conference and Division I-AA

honorable mention pick last year.

Leading receiver Ron Whitten-

burg is back after catching 46
passes for 519 yards and four
TDs. Also back is starter Brian
Allen, the receiving end of 23
passes for 414 yards and six
touchdowns.. Both are speed
merchants and can score from

anywhere on the field.
Another fleet wide receiver
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Sledding it out and sweating it out

See FOOtball, page 25
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Pteto by Scott Splker t

Formers Vandal at'andout, Sam Merriman, running
thIough drills earlier this summer at the Setattle
Seahawks'raining camp;s

29 Combo,
only $54se

sK~ ~ ~
2 for 1 Pitchers. (8 pm-12 pm)

.gX., -:,Ar jjjhiut—guesdsay,.ALIQUSt.23, 1983

'Super SaIII in Sea.1Rw.<..anc.
"Coming Into camp, I was real; Out. In thb early part'df training

By Don Rottdeau I confident," he added. camp, Merriman has been work-

of. the Argonaut, Merriman was the defensive ing with the second teem and
2Van- Boy

,;,--" I,'."-':=P..;+' ~ For'mer Vandal llnebaciker Sam dais's 9-4 season. He's being Merriman was not exactly un-

Meriitnan is .walking some . tried out at the inside linebacker prepared for the sophisticated

unsteady ground these .days. position, a new position for both pass defenses used in the NFL.
-He's straddling the National him and the Seahawks defense Hesaldlastseasonhereceived
Football Leagtje tightrope of sur- strategy. an education on pass defense
vivat trying to make the final cut "When I was being looked at while lining up against his own

of the Seattle Seahawks. by pro scouts, most of them team's offense in practice.
Asoftoday,'theformerAII-Big speculated outside linebacker "Coming from Idaho, where

"0 ~~.-.- lg-', Sky Conference standout had because of my weight," he said. they live by the pass,". Merriman

made it past the second to last 'From the beginning of mini- said, "you'e used to it. In pro-
cut which reduced the team camp, theyhaveputmeatinside fessional football nowadays,
roster to 60.players. But he has linebacker." passing is a major part of the
one more obstacle: the final cut A strong factor in Merriman's game."
comes prior to the regular favor for. making the NFL teamis He pointed out other
season opener against Kansas first-year head coach Chuck similarities between the

, City a week from Sunday. Knox's decision to install the 3-4 Seahawks and the Vandals, such
Theunsteadyterrainofbeing defense, utilizing three down asattitude.Seattle,despitecom-

a rookie in the NFL is new to lineman and four linebackers. ing off a disappointing season
Merriman, who had his feet Last season, under previous and being greeted by a new
planted firmly on.artIcial turf dur- coaches Jack Patera and Mike coaching staff, has the same
ing his four-year career at idaho. McCormack, the Seahawks us- winning attitude Merriman found
He was a first team Big Sky Con- ed a 3-4 defensive alignment. on last year's Idaho team, he
ference pick for four straight Hischanceswerebetteredby said.
years,madetheDivisionl-AAAII- the fact that NFL owners have "I can see the resemblance
American team last season, led decided to enlarge their teams'etween the Seahawks and
the Vandals in tackles last rosters from 45 to 49 players. Idaho with Coach Knox coming
season with 125 and was the Merriman got his first taste of in. It's the same feeling when
only Division I-AA player professional football when the Coach Erickson came in.
selected to participate in the Seahawks met Denver in both Everyoneishungryandwantsto
East-West SKrine Game last teams'irst exhibition. game. In win. The talent is there," he said.
Jantfary. thatgame,hehadtheunenviable Knox put together winning

But since becoming the task of defending against the teams as head coach of the Los I

Seahawks'eventh round pick in Broncos'eralded rookie Angeles Barns and Buffalo Bills.
last April's college draft, Mer- quarterback, John Elway. Aside from working out at the
riman has had to prove himaelf all However, during the game —

<
linebacker position, Merriman will

CpUpoffI
" over again at the professional whichSeattle lost 10-7 on some be assigned duty on the special

level. You don't make the NFL on last-minute heroics by Elway — teams. An added plus for him is
your collegiate laurels. Merriman suffered a shoulder in- his speed (4.7 in the 40 yard

K ~ A ~I.I~~ ~m~~m W I ~ To@MT'are for the physically jury,andwaskeptoutofthenext dash),andhiskeensenseoffin-pg~~pg~~ ~++~}~Q ~ demanding rituals of rigorous game against Green Bay, a ding the ball carrier.
two a-day sumrrier camp prac- 37-14 Seahawk victory. His in- Merriman passed up a can'-

Large platter of chips covered with cheese, peppers ~ tices and exhibition games, Mer- jury was .not seridus and the miss opportunity to play in theonions, tomatoes, black olives, refried beans and ~ riman bulked up to a solid 233 Seahawks expect Merriman to USFL, including a chance to play
pounds, nearly 20 pounds more be ready for the regular season .in.front of his hometown crowd
than during his Idaho playing opener...if he makes the cut, with the Arizona Wranglers. Hea $ 395 ~~jg+ == days. Theaddedpoundsweren't that is. hails from Tucson, the USFL
gained at the kitchen table, but But he's optimistic. Merriman team being based in nearbyServed any time. during a. conditioning program believes his chances of replac- Tempe.

.9-1-83-
;Offer good thru . 4NgWW M before camp. ing starting inside linebacker He talked to the Wranglers, ihc
Only with coupon "I moved up to Seattle and Keith Butler are sl™,but his goal eluding going over a contract,

1330 Pullman Rd. Moscow, 882-7080 worked out with their condition- is to make the roster, not the but for a number of reasons,1330 Pullman Rd. Moscow, 882-7080 M ing coach, Joe Vitt," Merriman starting lineup. While he was the Merriman decided against it.M said. "He got.me In gieat s iape. seventh player drafted by Seat. "They didn't meet what I thought
CQUpoN We ran and lifted everday. He tie, he was the first linebacker I could make in the NFL.

had me running what I would chosen. Besides, playing in the NFL has
cover in a week, in a day." Former Washington State been a lifelong dream. If I don'

linebacker Brian Flones, who make it here, I could always go
backed up Butler last season, is back (to ths USFL)."
co'ming off knee surgery and But Cight now, with one more

tti . $tgIt tel +aITf $iisiilgatisr ii may not play this, season. That exhibition game left to prove
leavestheback-upposiiionwide himself, 'that is the furthest
open with Merdman and free thought from Sam Merriman's

1i agent Jerome Boyd battling it mind.
from
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By Don Rondeau
of the Argonaut

degree. Burns was the Vandals
best defensive player fast:
season.

Stepping in for Burns will be .
Jenny Rostrom Frazier, a stan-
dout player two, years ago who
is returning after redshirting last
season. Frazier was the only
Division II volleyball player.to par- .
ticipate in the 1981 Sports
Festival in Syracuse, New York.
She recently wed Vandal basket-
ball player Zane Frazier;

Other players fighting for star-
ting positions are middle
blockers Jennifer, Bryant and Kay
Garland, outside hitters Nellie
Gant and Shirley Ross; and set-
ters Michelie Laub, Kelley Nee-
ly, and Melinda Varnes. Gant, .

from Portland, and Ross,. of
Olympia, Wash;, are the top in-

coming freshmen; Both are near-
ly six feet tall and should see -.
playing time, according to Burk.

Burk tabbed defending con-
ference champion Portland
State, who lost only one'player
to graduation, as the top team in

the conference. Montana.'nd
'eberState will also have strong

teams, she said.
Burk has set as the team's goal

for the season, at least a fourth
place showing.".With the core of
veterans and newcomers, I think
we can finish in the top four.
There's a good team attitude and
they are working'hard in,prac-
tice. With Jenny hack, that helps,
a lot. We'e starting off better
than we did last year," she said.

the Argonaut
All the newels
that fits

Head coach Amanda Burk will

have her work cut out for her as
. the UI women's volleyball team

..:opens the season Sept. 1 in Cor-
vallis, Ore., at the Oregon State

,: Invitational.
- Four starters are returning

. from last year's team that plac-
ed fifth in the Mountain West
Athletic Conferehce .with a
19-10 overall record. A fifth-

place finish by the Vandals in

their first. season in the MWAC
.. was not enoucjft to earn the Van-

dals a berth in the post-season
'ournament.

As a result of the early start,
Idaho's practices are well under
way. "I think they look good for
preseason," said Burk, who
Spent her summer as an assis-
tant coach on the gold medal-
winning men's west volleyball
team at this summer's sports
festival in Colorado Springs. "We
started a week earlier. We'l have
only 14 practices before the first
game. It helps having a lot of
people comin'g back."

!

I . The returning starters are out-
side hitters Kelly Gibbons. and
Jodi Gill, and middle blockers
Beth Johns and Julle Holsinger.
Of the four, Johns and Gill are

-seniors, However, the team will

be without the services of Laura
Burns who opted to transfer to
Cal-Davis to finish her veteiinary
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Photo by Penny Jerome
Vandal splkers (from. left) Ksy. Garland, Jenny Frszier and 8ethrJohns are

. caught doing their imitation of the 8ig Sky during a recent.UI women'
volleyball team pr'actice.
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Start your day om right

with a delicious breakfast at
Tijuana Tilly's!

Schierman's Slurp 8t Burp
has

"Great Burgers,
Great Beer,

andLow Prices!"
1 Mile East of Moscow on Robinson Lake Rd

4, New Peak For
The

'ncomparable
Kinks.

THE KINKS
STATE OF CONFUSION

~t '~;il

i

THE KINKS
SIArt of ctsrrusruri

i I M ix

I ~ sR
COME OANCINO

OEEINrrE MAYBE '-":—-'
ootrT roROET To Qgg~

Scorching Rock
Fram Krokus.

KROKUS
HEAOHUNTER

vi's'~

KRQKUS
usssriulrltn

':38
i ".~

intdudas: Eat The Rich

VAN~.~4

Rodman Holliday.
A Cause For
Celebration.

ROMAN HOLLIDAY

'.1 Iril l a
«".cP" k

Inctudes: STANO BY
'ON'T TRY TO

MOTOR MANIA

We now offer a hearty
breakfast in addition to our

regular lunch dt dinner entrees.

Special Valual
Caeeette Contalne 2 Bonue Tractre

ael~~-- .

II Ijgll,'I P Is, 1I I IilI4
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, Exquisite dining
at reasonable prices"

1710 %. Pullman Rd.
883-1500

Call about small or
large parties

Mon-Fri Open 7 AM
Sat-Sun Open 8 AM

~ Great new American menu

Steaks - Seafood

~ California-style Mexican food

~ Tilly's famous Wine Margaritas

(2 for I on Mondays)

~ Mexican & American beers

(2tfor I on Tuesdays)

~ Wine by the glass

-{2 for I on Wednesdays)

plus 'l~ liters, liters,
or'ottles

~ Great tasting nachos

(small or large)

~ New Salad Bar

A Flock CN-
Sealulls. The

Second
ConctuesL'

FLOCK OF SEAGULLS
LISTEN

'g
n ssLcxx OF saruuats

gl,') lfBI

Pullman
E. 207 Main St.

334-3310

Moscow
109 K. Sixth

88Z-75Z5

Lewiston
Towne Square

7<6-oc~58

Get these HOT ARISTA
Releases now Specially
Priced at Budget Tapes
and Records!

"y

i gr
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Cancer slows, but doesn't stop UI's James

Sy Oon Rondiau4
of the- Argonaut

THE WILD HARE
welcomes U of I students

DISCOUNT CUTS WITH
'TUDENTI.D.

Located in back of the Moscow Hotel
side entrance

88?A563

- At the end of the 1982
idaho women's track season,
Rhonda James seemed to be
on to something good.

As a sophomore, the former
Granfieville High School track
star finished, second In the
AIAN:;5IvsisIon I II heptathlon
competition. Previously, she
had established a regional
record in the same seven-
event competition. James'e-
cond place finish helped the
Vandals.to a second place
showing at the national meet.

The future looked prolnising
indeed.

But In July of last year the
promise.was dashed when
James developed. a swollen
lymph node in the groin area.
When the swelling persisted,
she checked into the Ul Stu-
dent Health Center, where a
doctor suggested a lymph
node biopsy. The biopsy
showed . the node - to be
cancerous, a disease called
lymphoma.

Two days later, more trou-
ble was discovered. A bone
marrow aspiration done in
Lewiston revealed the cancer

'honda -James, shown here ln a 1982 photo, has
started. on the comehtck trail after a Ilfe4hreatening
bout with cancer.

to be in both the blood and
the marrow, a disease more
commonly known as
leukemia.

James was able to attend
classes for a few weeks that
fall, but moved to Boise in late
September to have the biop-

-"Iappreciate heing
'live much more

now than I did
- before. I'e learn-
ed that, instead of
looking so far into
the future and wor-
rying about where
I'm going to be 10
years from now, I
should just take
things from day to
day."

sy and begin chemotherapy
treatment at St. Luke'
Hospital.

After tbree weeks of treat-
ment, the leukemia went into
remission, meaning less than
five percent of the cancer
could be detected in the

blood. James continued the
chemotherapy as an outpa-
tient until mid-December
when she opted for a bone
marrow transplant Instead of
staying on chemotherapy for
another three to five years.
The chances of the disease
staying in remission with just
chemotherapy were only
about 30 percent.

This past February, she
went to the Fred Hutchinson
Cancer Research Center in
Seattle for the marrow
transplant. James'amily had
been previously tested in
hopes of finding genetically
acceptable donors. However,
none of her family matched-
the bone marrow in

James'wn

hips was used;
The operation is a relatively

new one, having only been
performed within the last two
years. Because

James'ancer

is so high in reoc-
curancd, even with a
transplant, the doctors in
Seattle opted to try an even
newer procedure using
monoclonial antibodies.

Obtaining the monoclonial
antibodies was done by inje&

i

See JSlllCS, page 30
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Generra Sportswear
Charlie U.S ADress Shir.ts

Pierre Carin Foots ear

Come ia ance see our
newly redecorated s%re

Corner of ThiM & Main

Downtown Moscow

218 So Main
esslsa Skeeee

Chic eWI11imr

hcoustk C Hectrk Guitars.
A «Sk.w e Used

. Oekhww. Stsndenns.
Rddlss, nsaesdsnt, Books. Kks,
S~ys, ~, and Noel
Discounteid Wces
Fill Sesvke C Lessons
Ikeeseyieds +~

Open 104Monday ~ 5otu'fQoy pbro
009 5o. Mein 5t. Ahoscow, let 852.1820
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coupon applies to regular price merchandise Only



Scribes tab Idaho number one
. The Idaho Vandals wer'e predicted to finish at
or near the top of the Big Sky conference in two
preseason football polls released last week.

Big Sky sportswriters picked the Ul to win the
conference football title. The Vandals received
26 of 37 first place votes cast from the writers
who also chose the University of Nevada-Reno
to finish second in the league and Boise State
to place third.

Rounding out the writers'oll was Montana,
Idaho State, Weber State, Montana State and
Northern Arizona.

The Big Sky Conference tootball coaches

disagreed with the~ters tabbing Nevada-Reno
as the team to beat. In a close vote of 53-52
points, the coaches named the Wolf. Pack over
Idaho. Nevada-Reno received four first place
votes, Idaho three and Boise State one.

The coaches picked Boise State to finish third,
then Weber State, Montana, Montana State,
Idaho State &d Northern Arizona.

'hewriters also recognized Vandal quarter-
back Ken Hobart as the league's-top offensive
player and MSU linebacker Jim Kalafat.as the
number one defensive star. Vandal running
backs Marion Barrow and Mark Tidd were pick-
ed as conference newcomers to watch.

e

Photo by Penny Jerome
Vandal wide receiver Curtis Johnson, coming off knee surgery last
season, hauls down a pass during practice. Johnson Is expected to
fill the shoes of last season's deep threat, speedster Vlc Wallace, who
graduated.
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..-.Idaho. backfield. However, he. svquad, whichincludes PaulPitre
'.:had'iiiy.,35 carries'foi =145.. acne Brian RijdevrsorI.:The cor-

"
- yards. as - backup'to HIcukey." nervbricjt slots":w|ll be oc'cupied
S'mith.came to'idaho,last fall from.: -by-Calvin Lovedill,'terve Simpson: thejunIorcollegeranks;-butts.,'.'and My'ion Bishop, along with
sldelIned.with-an.injury';.Barrow:;', Ittnlor'ollege- transfer" Mike's a JC transfer -from

Spokan'e'ohnston.'alls.where:he,

was tliird Iii the
nation -in rushing,last season; The Vandals,went to the ju~ior

.The fullback position Is wide. cqliege level to. bolster their
open with the. departure of Wal-'efensive line.:Le'ading the
ly Jones. Kevin Bailey. is the lone newcomers is JC All-American
returriee, with a suet 45 yards . Sam Manoa, from. Nest. Hills,
on 13 carries.: Also'battiingT -for. Cai!f, Junioi'ollege'nd Mark-
the starting ':nod are two'incent, an All-Conference .
trarisfers, Doug Hall, who played'layer'rom Bakersfield 'Com-
for Moscow High'Schoel and. munity College. Frveshman Scott
then Washirigton State for one Katz, 'a three-time. 'tate
year and Mike Shill, who played heavyweight wrestling

champion'riefly

at Montana State. for. Cascade High in Everett,
Erickson said Barrow and Shill Wash., may also see action.
have looked impressive in early The kicking chores will be
practices. done by Tim McMoriigle and

On defense, the Vandals must Moscow's Darin Magnuson.
find a replacement for four time McMonigle hit over?0 percent
all-conference pick, linebacker on his-field goal attempts and.
Sam Merriman, who is fighting was 38 for 3S in PATs. He also
for a position on the Seattle booteda51-yardFGlastseason
Seahawkrosteriseesforv page in the ASUI Kibbie Dome, an

g2). Merriman was the big play
o record. Magnuson is try-

marl for Idaho hst season and his 'ng

services will be missed said Ericksonhasaslmple-equation
Erickson. for what it will take to win the

"Anytime you lose a player like conference: "The team that can
SarnMerriman,it'sgoingtohurt. win on the road has the best
But, we'l be a better team defen- chance of winiiing the Big Sky,"
sively. We sat back and let Sam he said.
make the big play. Now, . Idaho will find out

early'veryonehas to make the big whether they will be in the hunt
play.'That's why I think we'l be for the conference title. After
a better football team;" opening up against Division II

At the linebacker position, Southern Colorado in the Dome
Idaho returns Todd Fryhover, Sept. 10, the Vandals will face
John Crout and Darby Lewis; All Montana State arid Idaho State
three were used extensively last back to back on their turf. After
season, but Lewis is playing on non-conference games against
a knee that is not fully recovered Eastern Washington and
from an injury sustained last Portland State, Idaho travels to
season. Ogden to face Weber State. So,

The secondary is well groom- the Vandals face the difficult task
ed with all four starters returning, of. having their first three con-
Senior Boyce Bailey anchors the ference games on the road.

The Hiller Brewing Company and Latah Distributing

have an open pasitiOn far employment as a Campus

Representative on the University Of Idaho campus.

Activities include:
Organizing special events
Fundraisers
college marketing efforts
Advertiaing
HerchandisingQI Sales

I

If you are of legal drinking age in the state
of'Idaho and have at least two years left in

lIII l,~m'::"-",:.",.„,"""
220 w. morton Street

ga.t I I Moscow, Idaho B38a3
I I ~ ~

while a Business maJor is pre f'erred, anyone may

apply. Evperience with Public relations, advertising,

sales or restaurant/bar employment should be mentioned

in your resume. Be'ure to list clubs, fraternities,

sororities or other campus activit+s in which you

participate.

ThiS IS an evCe)lent opportunity to receive firsthand

business knowledge bet'ore you graduate. Please

submit your resume or letter before September 2, 1983.

Any inauiries after thiS date will not be considered.

WELCOHE TO MILLER T IHE!
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Tuesday August 23
Wedriesday August 24

Thursday August 25
Friday August 26

Saturday August 27

8 am-9 pm
8 am-9 pm
8 am-9 pm
8 am-5:20 pm
9 am-4 pm

Al.l, iI =QI.I A:g - I"II„I:[S

NIONDAY thru FRIDAY
SATURDAY

8 am-5:20 pm
9 am-1 pm

Book Return Policy
If you drop or change a course, the texts may be returned under the conditions stated below:

1. Returns MUST be accompanied by the CASH REGISTER RECEIPT.
2. Books must be in absolutely new condition, free of all markings with

pencil, or ink, other than our price mark.
3. Returns will be accepted within TWO WEEKS from date of purchase.

(Only exception to this will be towards the end of the semester, when
returns of Overstock are made, then there will be NO RETURNS
ALLOWED ON TEXTBOOKS purchased. The date for this period will
be posted and it is the responsibility of the individual customer to note
this period.)

4. We are the sole judge in determining whether books returned are in

5. Tradebooks and special orders are NOT RETURNABLE.
'

For information call: Textbooks, 885-7038; General Books & Supplies, 885-6469

O's:
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Award-winner Sharp1es
leads lady barriers

'.By Gon Rondeau
of the Argonaut—

The returnees from last
season's successful showing
have the Idaho women's cross
country team optimstic as it
:prepares for the 1983 season,
which begins Sept. 17 at the
:Pelleuer Invitational in Spokane.

The thinctad Vandals of head
,coach Roger Norris, last year'
:Mountain West Athletic Con-
;ference Coach of the Year in

..;:cross country and track, return
,five harriers from the team that
''last year ran away with the con-
'.ference title by 33 points.
,:-. "Our team should be pretty
:similiar to last year's team. l think
,'we'l be able to win again this
tyear if everyone stays healthy,".
.-said Norris, who predicted a fog
.jam at the top of the conference
;with Montana, Montana State
'.and the Vandals.

Patsy Sharpies heads the list
'of talented returnees. The senior
.from Fish Hock, South Africa,
;enters her final season on the
:Vandal squad. tn her illustrious
;career at the Ul, Sharpies receiv-
ed numerous awards, the most

'-.'prestigious being the 1981
Broderick Award, given to the
top female collegiate runner in

the nation. She was also voted
Inland Empire Athlete of the Year
two straight years, won the
1980 and 1981 Division ll

ONLY!

On Thursdays

g I erencav
a k TACO%

1

ArgoneLft-TMeedatj; Atrgtlt.,g@,.-,1 963 -; 27,-
F

Women look to break on top,
men facing. uphill!. struggle

0 Exterlorlintedor Signage Cl ffew Logo
0 Extedorlinterior Graphics 0 Letterhead b Envelopes
0 T-Shirts Cl Oustness Cards
0 bumper Sdckers. Decals - 0 tirochures. Posters, Rlers
0 Screenprlndng 0 Print hdverdstng
0 PMT/Photostat Camera Services 0 Product Pockoge Design
0 Drafdng Cl iilustradon

0 Other ff Ail of the-Above

If you checked any of the needs above, 4f chick out

cross county titles, md WM. t graf,omB.N.mecommMI- the IM ~ool f~~ ln tI

chosen Idaho Female Athlete of . ty College last year. was one of
the Year for two consecutive the top seven runners In the con- c@ ~%st 00 'r
years. She was also Idaho'alone" ference lastseason. She barely ~> ETg fOr Varld81$ 80hannon may gh'e H~~
runnerlntheDM@,nld pl~ m~MMM~f the@i . - i,some~i bt .Thea. ty~
ships last season, the Vandais'onference team in cr6si coun-
first 'year at that level. try, but was a conferehce pick ln

But while Sharpies is the track.: The Idaho men's cross coun-,third fastest mile -':07—@
team's workhorse, she can't do - try . team begins the - 1983 the nationaihigh school level lait
it alone. She wl receive plenty

- Others vying for Positions on season facing the same problem spring.

of competition from returning
the squad are: Cindy Crow, Ker- lt's had for. the past two seasons: Another freshman with exc5np

teammates Sherrle Crang, pam rie hn on Amy Trott and Usa a lack of experience. The Van- credenthls is Tony Theriault fixit
paudler, Karen Voss and Usa Kylor. Crow red-shirted last dais are coming off two Victoria, British Columbia.

'indelan.

season and Johnson also work- disastrous hst phce showings at Theriault is the Britfsti Columbia

Crang, from Vancouver ed out with the team. This is the Big Sky conference high school cross country and,
Wash., had a frustrating cross Trott's first year on the team after championships.. -

'
— 1,600 meter champion. He has

country season last fall coritrac- goo y ar as a mi«e distance ."Iguess we'l be fn the middle run the. 1,500 meters in 3:52
ting the flu for over half of the runner last spring. Kylor is a JC of the conference. Hopefully, we and the steeplechase in 9:10.
season which slowed her down t ansfer from Spokane Communi- can revamp ourselves from our Returning from last year'

However, when t ack season ty College. t 0 last PI ce anlshes,- ~d squad are Kevin Brophy, paul

rolled aroundin spring she sizzl- p rh 'h ~

f g head coach Mike Keller. "We Lagrou and Mike Bartolus.

ed on the track. On consecutive I J B d h
don't put a lot of emphasis on -Lagrou ran in the conferencePerhaps the prize recruit of the

weekends Crang erased N I d f 'M cross country."season is Janet Beaudry, whom
g e championship last year and Is a

Sharpies school record in the Hood Community Colle e in
JunlMA dy H~ey~e to varsity letter inner.

5.000 meter run with a time of Greshem Ore D h
.'" bethefrontrunnerontheyoung Two middle dist ce runners

18:10.53.She then broke San- the,e Be d t O
- squad. The Beaconsfield, from last sprin's Idaho's Big Sky

dy Kristjanson's 1,500 meter state champ in cro~ co„nb England native has been the conference winning track team

school record, running the. d h™150 3 000 d
sandals'op runner the two will tryout. Mike Rousseau, a JC

course in 4:29.7. the 5 Ooometerruns'-I ex ect PrevloussMsons. Hes~ereda tA sferf 0mSPOI e Communi-

paudler was the second run- J t g I ) b painful calf injury in the second ty College and Jamaican Richard

ner on the team behind Sharpies top five runners „Norris ~d meet of the season last year and Taylor are untested cftstance run-.-

in the tatter part of the seasori Sh
' '

h, d
'. wasiostfortheremainderofthe ners. Both have run the 800"She's never been involved on a

untiiahipinjurysidelinedherfor. t y t~d . ~~ year. He aPPears .to have meters in under 1.55.
therestof they'. Norris does shewas. Shehasalotof'poten- r~uPeNtedf mthelnjue'ashe The vanya QPen UP their

not exPect the soPhomore from tial that hasn't be ta d " ran a 31:0310,000meter road season SePt.,17 at the Pelleuer

Redmond, Wash., to'be corn- -, . 'ace in Colorado. Harvey holds Invitationalin Spokane.

pletely healed until midseason. Besides- the Pelluer Invita-
Last year, Paudler came to Idaho tlonai, the barriers wIII make trips., g-
touted as one of the top distance to the Fort Casey Invitational at ~ iPp~ ~4f+I
runners in high school. Whidbey -Island, Wash., the ~~ ~Op~ nfl p ~ '+g QQgQVoss was named to the all- Stanford Invitational in Palo Alto, " .<rc, ~4gly J r

conference first team in cross Calif., and the Oregon Track,p ~ '~c~,+<i, C, phQtQ~gphfC,
country and track last year. A- Club lnvitatlonalin Eugene, Ore.
sophomore from Portland, she This year's District Vll meet will ~ i .z @a~r, 'ai~ "'rioo J, tLfT so. Jsckeort

wasoneofthetopthreerunners he in Ogden, Utah, and the
during the cross country season. NCAA Division I chamPionshiP is ) ~'.Ce~acrrra '+ J r

Lisa Kindelan, a junior college slated for Bethlehem, Penn. r~ oPr~b~> lea '

HOURS.

1***d,~d,d,~**d,~~~*~d,i~*d,~~d,~~*~~ad,d,d,d4 I @ls

.3. J..t ),.I,(,IIt ~ r '$ HEWLETT
Entertainment~

y Issues and ForumsYisual Arts

e ~Films and Video+Blood DriYe ~ . CALCULATORSe Performing ArtsSpecial Events

«Join a committee ofA5U1 Programs» 10% OFF
Selecting the right calculator can help you
improve'decision-making, incr as'roduc-
tivity, and enhance your educati nal growth!

Stop hy our officein'he SUB ~ Selecting one that doesn't offer the features
~~+********++*"******+ + and functions tailored to your tasks can result

in wasted time, tedious problem-solving, arid
lost opportunities. Our Hewlett Packard pro-
grammable calculators, now reduced 40%,

ADVERTISII%6 CHECKLIST are the perfect tool for today's Financial, En-
gineering, Real Estate, and Computer Sci-
ence students: So before you select any cal-
culator, make sure it can solve ALL of your
problems, the ones you face today as well as
those you'e likely to face tomorrow! See our
complete line of Hewlett Packard program-
mable calculators at:

e1.4$
LEWISTO&CLAftx8TON

ttlOSCOW~LLNAN

OCT CR64TIVE- 843RE&ARIM INC
6005.Main St Moscovtf, Idaho 83843

208-882-37SI
8 & I COMPUTER SYSTEMS

- 507 South Main, Moscow
i

I"* i'aa ~i
~ ~~ I ~ I
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STUDENT CALUNG CARD APPLICATION

Th d rsi ned applicant requests a Student Toll Calling Card for the purpose of placing I

'ongdistance and directory assistance calls from college dormitory room telep
eun e gne

hones. The

applicant must understand and agree to the following:

1. Calling cardswill be mailed to all accepted applicants. However; General
Telephone reserves the right to deny calling cards to those applicants with a poor
credit history. Applicants without previous verifiable telephone service or calling

card will be subject to a credit screen and a possible deposit of $60.00 before a
calling car will be issued.

2. All char s incurred will be the total responsibility of the calling card applicant.
3. 'ard Service is'for the sole use of the applicant andmust not be loaned to

other persons.
4. The monthly bill statement is due upon receipt. Any questions concerning billing

must be promptly directed to the service office.
5. The Calling Card Service may be cancelled by General Telephone for misuse or

failure to pay the bill within 15days after date of presentation.
6. Calling Card Service is valid from June of the application year to Jurie of the

following year unless written notification is given by the card holder to cancel the
service.

7. The calling card is not valid when placing overseas or collect calls.
8. Only long distance calls originating from within the Pullman/Moscow area are

permitted.
9. The calling card allows six free directory assistance requests a month, two num-

bers per request. A 20 cent charge is applied for every additional request. College
regulations do not permit calls to be billed to dormitory telephone number, (collect,
direct dial or directory assistance).

10. Completed applications may be left anytime during regular business hours at the
Moscow Phone Mart, 403 South Main Street, or mailed directly to General
Telephone, P.O. Bcx8277, Moscow, Idaho 83843.

PLEASE PRINT IN INK

NAME'LACT M>DDLE ROOM T E L E P HONE NO.

, Lllili

CAMPUS ADDRESS

MAILING ADDRESS

PARENT'S NAME

PARENT'S ADDRESS

ADDRESS FOR CLOSING 8ILL, IF DIFFERENT FROM PARENTS

PARENT'S TEL..NO.

STREET CITY STATE ZIP

ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN SAVING $ $ $ ?

lf you are calling long distance from campus,
collect or billing to your parents'elephone
calling carJ, you are paying operator assisted
rates. Operator assisted rates are
approximately&/3 higher than the direct
dialed rate you would pay if you placed the
call from your campus telephone and billed to
your own student calling card.
To learn more about the conveniences of
student calling cards, and to make
arrangements for your card, call our business
office today... 882-2511.

Previous Phone Number or Student Calling Card No..

How long did you have previous service?

Date Disconnected

NoYesDa yau own your. home?

Do you own a car or truck?

Da you have a credit card?

Do you have a major oil charge card?
Do you have a savings account?

Do you have a checking account?

Estimate of monthly long distance calls $
Social Security Number..............
Employer

Work Tele hone N m r

NoYes

NoYes

NoYes

NoYes

NoYes

p ube
I HAVE READ THE ABOVE INFORMATION AND ACCEPT THE RESPON-
SIBILITY FOR LONG DISTANCE AND DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE CALLSBILLED TO MY STUDENT CALLING CARD NUMBER.tel k4

SFllCRAL I uLKPHOll6 SIGNATURE DATE
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By Don Rondeau
Qf the Argonaut

,As if Idaho's. football op-
ponents don't already have their
hands full trying to outwit head
coach Dennis Erickson, they will

have another Coach Erickson to
contend with this season.

Robert "Pinky" Erickson,
father of .the. Vandals'ead
coach, has come out of retire-
ment at his son's request to join
the Idaho staff as tight end
coach. Up until last year, the
elder Erickson had been
teaching at Everett High School.

"I think it's great," the younger
Erickson said about his father'

addition. "He's been in coaching
for 30 years. He's going to give
us a lot of experience that will

help our footbalLteam."
Pinky Erickson began his

coaching career at Ferndale
Wash., High School in 1949,
and later coached at Cascade
High School where he won two
conference titles. From there, it

was on to the college ranks
where he coached for one year
at the University of Montana. He
later moved on to coach at
Washington State University.
under Jim Sweeney, and coach-
ed the freshman team for five

years.
Ironically, Pinky Erickson

never coached his son. In fact,
they were perennial nvals. When
De'nnis was Everett High
School's quarterback, his father
was head coach at nearby

Cascade. In the same district;
the two schools played each
other four times in two years.
The son, well known as a fine
option quarterback beat his
father all four times.

The Erickson father-son foot-
ball clash reached its climax dur-

ing the 1967 season Big Sky
Conference. season finale at
Bozeman, Mont., Montana State
and Montana were to play for

the'ig

Sky conference champion-
ship. Pinky Erickson was assis-
tant coaching for Montana; Den-

nis Erickson, a junior, was star-
ting at quarterback for Montana
State.

The Grizzlies entered the
game with a 7-2 record. As the
Bobcat's signal-caller, Dennis
was leading the conference in

passing and was later chosen for
the all-conference team. It was
perhaps the biggest football
game in State sports history.

"I went into the game withmix-

ed emotions," said the elder
Erickson. "At the pregame
meeting, our. defensive coach

frrrnauar —msmwistu
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told the players-'We have to stop
the option and make. him {Den-
nis) spit up blood.' had to leave
the locker. room."

Dennis had just as much an)(-
iety. "It was always a difficult
thing to do. When you have
respect. for the man and then you
have to play against hirtt, it was
difficult." .

In what turned out to be a
classic grid confrontation,
Quarterback Erickson almost
sirigle-handedly defeated the
Grizzlies and Coach Erickson,
passing for two touchdowns and
running for another en-route to
a 24-17 Bobcat victory.

."We gang-tackled him a lot.
His mother and I kept hoping
he'd get up everytime he got
hit," Pinky said.

-Now, 16 years later, father
and son finally find themselves
on the same sideline, and Van-

dal opponents may find a double .
dose. of Erickson more trouble
than one.
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photo by Penny Jeime
Head fobtbiill 'coach Dennis Er'Ickson (le'ff) snfd his dad,

Robert, will be teaming up on. the Vttndil sidelines this
season'to plot strtttegy.and-gltte opponents headaches.

I

ASlll.PROORAIIS PRKSENTS:i~l-~ P': '.=,;I fbi,';„I~I]l!ti l:--
%.983-84

A Series of Outstanding Speakers and Fascinattirig-'f olpics

t'sa oea.
t'sanooen 8
ssutserisation
at our soecial
ow orice 88"

2 GREAT COLORS

MN'.,
"JIM MORRISON:
RECREATING THE SPIRIT"

'with Alan Graham

A live Film/Lecture presentation

Thursday, September t5,7:30pm, $1.50

CC

RETURN
T.Q

ROMANCE

. with Michael Morgenstern

Lawyer, Author of
Holv To Make Love To A Woman

Wednesday, October 5, 7:$0pm, $L50

C'C'IIgggjsZgg Q gom ~XI~~+
with mitts Leiber

.I
Distinguished Science Fiction Author

: Thurettlgrt Beytembert 88, 7lSOpm,.;Free

"ATTITUDES
ARE THE REAL I;.;: ',Wj
DISABILITY"

with Henry Holden

Actor - Corr~dian -'Activist

Monday, October 10,2:30pm, Free

"SKILLS FOR
SUCCESS"

"DESIGNS FOR THE FUTURE"

.< i'Rowltre
FLI8N ITURF

105 Lcaider Moscow 8S2-2716

with Robert IMialone

Computers, Technology, it'obotics

+Wednesday, January 18, 7:30pm, Free

with Dr. Adele Scheele

Author of /l1trking C.'tlllcgr P«y Off

Wednesday, February 1, 7:30pm, Fret+

All Kvents Are Held In The Student Union Ballroom
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Vassar anc irieni
magic to the Capricorn

He is a serious man off stage, too.

In an interview in his Moscow hotel

room, he talked about his music. Born

in Kissimmee, Florida, and raised with

the music of the Grand Old Opry and

touring big bands, Vassar started play-

ing music with his cousins. The fiddle

"pulled me more to it than the guitar.

It became more. of a challenge."
That challenge has led--him to be an

integral part of "historical" musical ses-

sions. From the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band's

monumental "Will the Circle Be Un-

broken'* to the "Hillbilly Jazz" sessions

with David Bromberg and others, to

parts in the movies "Nashville" (where

Karen Black says "Here's the best—
here's Vassar!" ) and "Welcome to

L.A." (which he's never seen). These

days he gets requests to play with Jerry

Reed, Razzy Bailey and other Nashville

recording artists, he said.
Such experiences suggest luck or a

great manager. "I don't read music and

I don't have a manager," he says with

a smile. One album project would have

teamed him with legendary jazz

violinists Stefan Grappelli and Joe
Venuti, but Venuti died before the ses-

sion got under way. When asked about

a jazz influence, he put his pipe down

and said "I don't know about jazz —it'

just the way I play. The fun of music is

seeing how far and how much you can

learn. I love all kinds of music.

See VBSSSf, page 3?

==Clements brings old fiddle

By Peter Basoa
for the Argonaut

W
hen Vassar Clements takes the

stage, he brings his friend Ogle-

thorpe Throckmorton. Even though

Oglethorpe's over 300 years old,

Vassar makes him sing. You see,
Oglethorpe is a fiddle, a gift from fellow

picker John Hartford.
Vassar beams with pride when he

talks about his favorite instrument.

Oglethorpe has "the most beautiful

carved head" with deep eyes, hair and

beard plus "the most different sound of

any fiddle I'e ever heard," Vassar

says.
This special instrument deserved a

special name, hence Oglethorpe
Throckmorton.

They make a great pair on stage.
When Vassar puts the bow to the fid-

dle, watch out —this country
gentleman fiddler rocks! There was a
little bit of hoedown, a little bit of rock,
and a whole lot of country at the

Capricorn Ballroom last week.
Were was the Stone Johnny Moun-

tain Band, a tight band of country

rockers from Spokane, long-haired,

casually dressed, having a good time.

Following their set was clean-shaven

Vassarjrl his polyester pants, black pa-

terIt 168ther shoes and a serious, almost

pained look on his face, his forehead

wrinkled in concentration.

$i+i

S

Photo by Scott Splker
With his forehead wrinkled in concentration, Vassar Clements In-.

tensely plays for a crowd at the Capricorn Ballroom on.Aug.
17.'lements

Is extremely proud of Oglethorpe, his 300-year+id fid-

dle, which was a gift from fellow musician John HaNford.

ASUI Programs shuNes
entertainment o8'erings
By Gary Lundgren
of -the Argonaut

'ev'eral changes have been
made in the ASUI Programs tall

entertainment line-up as a result
of a markebng survey conducted
last spring, according to Barry
Bonifas, program coordinator.

, "Catch a Rising Star" heads
the list of new programs offered
by the. department. This new

series, which replaces the cof-
feehouse concerts and the oc-
cassional mini-concerts, will

feature up-and-coming per-
formers in comedy, rock, jazz,

. folk and.country music.
Five performers have been

scheduled so far-and negotia-
tions are proceeding with one or
two-more. Tickets will be priced
in the $2 and: $5 range with

general admission seating. Car-

toonist and comedidkhteve Gip-

son will open the series on Oct.
25.

"The entertainment survey in-

dicated students weren't in-

terested in coffeehouse enter-
tainment and the attendance
bore that out," Bonifas said. He

also pointed out that no one ap-

plied to serve on the cof-
feehouse committee.

The Palouse Performances,

another new arts series, will

debut this fall in conjunction with

Washington State University.

The season will begin on Oct.
20,.at the WSU Coliseum with a
rendition of Shakespeare's
"Merry Wives of Windsor" per-

formed by the Acting Company.
'ix

other events including jazz,:
mime, theatre and classical
music-are scheduled, including

a special Christmas presenta-
tion:. Two of the performances
will- be held in the UI Ad

Auditorium and the remainder will

be held in the WSU Beasley Per-

forming Arts Coliseum. All per-

formances will begin at 8 p.m.
Palouse Performances is the

second joint venture undertaken

by the ASUI Progams and the

WSU Coliseum Events Group.

The groups presented the
Charlie Daniels concert last

February.
Season tickets for Palouse

Performances are on sale
through the Beasley Performing

Arts Coliseum box office, and will

be available until the tirst perfor-

mance in October. Single tickets
for each event will be available

after that. More information and

season ticket holder information

See PrOgramS, page-3g

The Theatre Arts Department
will offer a three-play season in

1983-84 that includes the
musical "Brigadoon," the Tony
Award winning play "Children of
a Lesser God," and the Idaho

premiere of "The Diviners."
"Brigadoon" will open the

season Oct. 21, with nine per-

formances slated on Friday,

Saturday and Sunday evenings
through Nov. 6. The famous
Frederick Loewe and Alan Jay
Lerner musical is set in the
Highlands of Scotland where two

young Americans have stumbled

upon the'ystical village of
Brigadoon, which comes into be-

ing for'nly one day in each
century.

Roy Fluhrer, chairman of the
Unive'rsity of Idaho Theatre. Arts

Department, will be directing.
"It should be a very interesting

season, especially with'a major
musical. The musical will be quite

a challenge and should be a
lovely show," said Fluhrer.

Auditions for "Brigadoon".will

be held Saturday and Sunday,
Aug. 27-28. Fluhrer reports that

singers will be asked to sing one
song, for which an accompanist
will be provided. Actors will read

short scenes from the show.
Dancers and bagpipers will also

be auditioned.
The audition on Saturday, will

be held from 1:30-4 p.m.. The
Sunday audition. is scheduled
from 1:30p.m.-5 p.m..

Ticket prices for "Brigadoon"
will be $5.50 for adults and $4
for students.

"Children of a Lesser God" will

open Feb. 24 for six perfor-

mances through Mar. 4. This

drama by Mark Medoff details

the romance and marriage of'a

sensitive but spirited deaf girl

and the devoted young teacher
whom she meets at@ school for

the deaf. Fred Chapman, pro-

fessor of theatre arts, will be
directing.

The final play of the season,
"The Diviners," will open Apr. 27
for six performances through

May 6. Winner of the American

College Theater Festival Award

for new scripts, this play by

James Leonard tells the story of

a disturbed young man and his

friendship with an disenchanted

preacher. It takes place in a
southern Indiana town in the ear-

ly 1930's.

Forrest Sears, professor of

theatre arts, will direct "The

Diviners."

Musical 'Brigadoon'aunches
UI's 1983-.'84 theatre season
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. 8>.Laurel Darrow . ble to students and non- gallery will seilmostof the work

.,Of the Argonaut .
'. students alike;.while. still main- an exhibit.

~ning the Unlve~ty G"leo on So f~ the biggest problem
While m ny Univemi y of campus. „'asbeen funding. However,

idaho students were gone for he committee named the
doriations, grants and the pro-'he summer, the.'Prlchard newgallerylnhonorofthelate eedsf,omtheBeauxA~Ball

Galleryopenedat219S. Main Theodore Prichard, founderof contribute to the operation of
St., exhibiting a variet of art- the department of Art and Ar-

the galle~, Ecfon 'sad th t
work and featuring programs of chitecture in 1929and its head

Interest..:: for 41 years. Pncha d was an
b t O~h the effo:enthusiastic, - dedi'cated man

Kathy Eqton, director of tk who served the university as an The two'gyaiieries will operate
gallee,-sa.dthatafterweeksof Instructor and one of the asoneunlt,kno~astheldaho
hard work by Students nd designers of the Memorial Gym Art Center, and will exhibit art-
otherstheg@leyopenedMay and Saint Augusttine Student workofhigh quality.anddiver-
13 The response since then Cathoilc Center.- sit„.The frst show this summer

Prichard's widow, Frances, featured a collection of 62
According to Ecton, the said-thht her husband founded photographs by various artists.

Prichard Gallery was the brain- the gallery on campus. She "Everyone seemed to enjoy

childof theArtandArchitecture said, "He wouldhave been so and like it," Ecton said.

faculty. committee.'ue to the Pleased and honored" to have The second show was com-
closure of streets and the lack the new gallery named for him.

pletely dNerent featuring large
of adequate Parkirig on cam- She added that she thinks the

fl o
pus, people In the community gallery is a wonderful idea.

local aNst William James. Ec-
h d difficulty ~sslt'ng the Unlver- The Prlchard ellery ls ac-

t n felt it was a good summer
sity Gallery. The faculty corn- cessibie to the handicapped
mittee.decided to open a new while the campus gallery is not.

.gallery that would be accessi- ln addition, the downtown This fall a "brown bag" lun-

a

Show featttr

SeMce by Experienced 'Mechanics
- porary artists, representing ar-

tistic trends over the last 10e Th ~des ~lection of Parts for: years, wIII be shown at the
( W, Honda, ToYota, Datsun 6 Audi) .

I ) Qriiversity of idaho prichard
Tune ups overhauls on gas, diesel, Gallery Aug. 8 through Sept..16.
water, and air cooled engines David Giese, associate pro-

4 An honest 6 month, 6,ppp mile guarantee i fessor of art and curator for the
show, said the work is by artists

PeoPle "who like treating you like PeoPle" represented by the Linda Farris
BUG C Gallery of Seattle.

gO~ ~ il John Dill of Venice, Calif.,
--.gL creates palritirigs arid mono-

705 S. Gmnd Ave Pullmcm - 334lsll 'l Prints that sho w "forrnal issues
in combination with abstractive
issues," Giese said.

~00000000000000000O000000000000
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WITH NEW IRiiktVtithhNfttaUIII

~ STUDENT SUBSCRIPTIONS ~
FALL SEMESTER...............;................$)3 ~
FULL SCHOOL YEAR ..;........................$PS ~

A FREE MOVIE PASS TO THE UNIVERSITY 4 THEATRES WITH THE FAI.L SUBSCRIPTION 0
3 FREE MONE PASSES TO THE UNIVERSITY 4 THEATRES WITH THE FULL SCHOOL YEAR SUBSCRIPTION 00 0

CALL TODAY TO RECEIVE YOUR SUBSCRIPTION AND MOVIE PASSES

0 .. 882-SS61

,0 YES. I WOULD LIKE TO SUBSCRIBETO THE IDAHONIAN FALL SEMESTER,
0 SCHOOL YEAR

~ .I UNDERSTAND MY MOVIE PASSES WILL BE SENT TO ME UPON RECEIPT OF PAYMENT. 00
(IISASE PRINT)NAIfIEl 0

ADDRESS. APTJ 00 fHONE 0': 00 SUSSCRISER'S SIGNATURE: (REQUIRED)0 0000000000000000000000000e00900
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that students will en)ay. The
final show of 1983opens Nov.

14 and will present madel and

miniature trains.
'he

Prichard Gallery is open
Tuesday through Friday from

11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Satur-

day and Sunday from 1-5 p.m..
The University Gallery on

campus is located across from

the Satellite Sub on the corner
of Idaho and Pine St. It will open
on Sept. 12 with a show.featur-

ing Ul professor Dave
Moreland, San Francisco artist

Richard Higgs, and exchange
professor Robert Baggaley
from the United Kingdom. Ec-
ton encourages students to at-

tend the opening celebration
and to visit the University
Gallery on Monday through Fri-

day from 10a.m. to 5 p.m. and
'on Sunday from 1-5 p.m..

Neither gallery charges for

admission although donations
are accepted.

chtime series features presen-
tations of music, dance, poetry
readings, slide-show lectures
and films. Students are en-

couraged to bring their lunches
to the gallery for these pro-

grams, which are scheduled for
12:15 p.m. on alternate
Thursdays. Rhonda Larson, a
flutist attending the university,

will perform at the gallery Aug.
25.

The scheduled exhibits in-

clude works by major artists
from all over the country. Art-

work from the Linda Farris
Gallery in. Seattle is now on

display, and from Sept. 19 to
Oct. 28 the Artarcade will be
exhibited.

"The students are the impor-

tant patrons, and the Artarcade
is designed to encourage
students to come downtown,"
Ecton said.

The Artarcade will feature a
variety of pinball-type games

es contemporary works
aggressive print of a tiger in

hunt."
Jeffery Bishop of Berkeley

takes "an interesting approach to
watercolor." He uses "cone and
pristine shapes in space." Some
are crisp arid some are faint, il-

lustrating "extreme control op-
posed against the accident,"
Giese said.

Andrew Keatirig of Bryn Mawr,
Pa. is displaying work that, in

some ways, resembles that of
Markovitz; but is more stark.

Giese said the Farris Gallery
has been in operation for 13
years and "is a strong influence
in art iri the Pacific Northwest."
Linda Farris has done much in

obtaining recognition for the ar-
tists of the West Coast, accor-
ding to Giese.

The Prichard Gallery is on Main
St. in downtown Moscow. It is
open from 11 a.m. to.5 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday and from
1 to 5 p.m. on Saturday arid
Sunday. Exhibits are open to the
public and free.

Nancy Mee of Seattle works
with glass in such a way that it
appears "strong arid yet fragile,"
he said.

Norie Sato of Japan designs
prints and drawings that focus on
time arid space frozen in a state
of abstraction. "Her prints are
ilrriost changing, not fixed,"
Giese said.

Dennis Evans of Seattle works
"in a traditional assemblage"
style. His work is reminiscent of
that of Joseph Cornell in the
50's, according to Giese.

Peter Miilett of Seattle
specializes iri art that "shows an
aggressive use of the grid. It is
very abstract arid expres-
sioriistic. Very bold in manner;"
He paints plexiglass from the
back, Giese said, producing
work that has "a flatness, yet an
aggressiveness."

Markovitz uses images
reminiscent of Joan Brown arid
Ray DeForest, he said. One of
her lithographs, "Tiger Chase,"
is very colorful arid bright, "an

','ll:1 I'h

i 'ITI@lrl.'1
n w neness ~[gll'

et The Look ...That
NIshes The "GRAM"

Just a Cut ......;...........s f50

SCl50
Nens Biowcut................9
%omens Biovtrcut .....s1295

* No Appointment Necessary *

Palouse Empire Mall -.-s.»
Summer hours: M-W to-6:So; Th to-8:So; F to-T; S to-ts
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Attendance sets records;-

lI ..:Li..:.IlC.. ~ ..llhfl,, IP, budget falls short of balancing

By Gary Lundgren
of the Argonaut

Although the Idaho Repertory Theatre Company

didn't balance its budget this summer, the perfor-

mances set riew attendance and box office income

records, according to producing director Roy Fluhrer.
"It's fairly clear we didn't make it (financially), but

the degree to which. we didn't make it isn't clear,"

Fluhrer said.
The company encountered budget difficulty last

summer when Gov. John Evans implemented a 9 per-

cent cut on all state agencies as a result of a $32
million revenue shorffall, forcing Fluhrer to either cut

an academic position or the 31-year-old summer

theatre program.
"I couldn't rightfully offer an academic position to

be cut," Fluhrer said.
During January 1982, David McKinney, University

of Idaho financial vice president, met with Fluhrer to

discuss establishing the summer theatre program

once again. The program eventually returned this sum-

mer on a self-supporting basis, as the administration

sought evidence of community support through atten-

dance and financial contributions.
As the season progressed, community support

reached record highs. During the 1982 season, the

Ul theatre attracted 4,359 ticket holders, averaging

46 percent of capacity for the Hartung Theatre. This

summer, attendance substantially increased, as the

performances attracted 6,753 audience members, or

72 percent of capacity.
Four of the 12 summer theatre producti6ns were

sold out, filling the 429-seat Hartung Theatre. Overall,

attendance was up over 50 percent from the previous

season.
At the box office, the Idaho Repertory Theatre also

did quite well. In 1982 the box office brought in

$4,848, while this season's total was $8,044. The

final show of the season alone brought in $928, a
record for a theatre production at the Hartung Theatre,

according to Fluhrer.
Fluhrer attributed the success in attracting almost

2,400 new audience members to strong community

support and a well-coordinated public relations effort.

He noted a new community support group, the Com-

munity Associates for Summer Theatre (CAST), was

instrumental in helping to plan and Implement a season

Photo by Bob Bain

ticket sales and community awareness campaign. The

volunteer CAST group organized the Midsummer's

Evening with Summer. Theatre, manned ticket booths

and hosted a Summer Theatre Preview.

"They were really quite fantastic," Fluhrer said of

the CAST effort.

A final report of total income or expenses for the

1983 season has not been drafted yet; however,

Ruhrer said the ticket sales and donations didn't cover

all the, expenses of the theatre. The exact figures will

be released after the financial study is complete.

McKinney reported that while the UI administration

is pleased with the strong show of community sup-

port for the summer theatre program, a final decision

on the future of the 1984 season will not be made

until a financial report is finalized.

On stage, Simon Brooking (Costard) and Jack Colclough(Bsrowns) read a letter

Bsrowns Is sending to a loved ons In a scene from "Love's Labour's Lost,"

performed by the Idaho Repertory Theatre Company this summer. Although the

summer theatre dldn't break even, ths performances sst attendance and income
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WALLY ORVKS —
NEW'O.

(5%'AG."~ C-~
Welcomes Back Students &Faculty!

Be a jock ~ ~ ~

without the worry of athlete's foot.

"Come visit our all new showroom and sales lot!"

Student Stereo is now

taking applications for

volunteer disc jockeys.

Pick one up on the

3rd floor of the S.U.B.

888-6392
Student Stereo

89.3 FIN

Limited Edition Convertible on display in showroom

Here's a GET ACQUAIHTED SPECIAL:
Meet Mark%'endt, our V%'pecialist. Have your regular

scheduled maintenance done and receive the SPARK.

PLUGS ENSE!

Wally Orvik Motors, Inc.
Moscow —on the Pullman Rd. 882-4gpl .



Unfortunately; the writers
cany Edna's death so far it

becomes distasteful. During a
downpour, the Griswolds
leave the dead old lady In a
patio chair in her son's yard
with a'note attached to her
sleeve. This was extremely
tacky, and by this time, the
audience was getting tired of
laughing about death.

The scenes where Chase
loses control of the car are ex
tremely funny, but the film's

ending when the Griswold's
arrive at Walley World is weak.

Although the. film has its
weak spots, it provides a
good two hours of light-

hearted entertainment and
moviegoers who don't expect
to be intellectually stimulated
should thoroughly enjoy this
movie; However, let's hope
Warner Brothers isn't planning
a sequel. A second movie
about the family's return trip to
Chicago would be a big
mistake. Hopefully, the
Griswolds will fly home.

"National Lampoon's Vaca-
tion," rated R, is currently
playing at the University 4
Theatre.

When the family packs and
leaves Kansas, old Aunt Ed-

na and her mean little dog join
the Griswolds on their

journey.

Later on, while loading the
car, Chase ties the mean mutt

to the bumper of the car.
Several miles later, the
Griswold's are pulled over by
an Irate patrolman who notic-
ed that Chase left the dog tied
to the car. By this time, only
the leash and the collar are at-

tached to the bumper. The
mutt, needless to say, didn'

survive the ride behind the
bumper of the car. The follow-

ing scene with Chase and the
patrolman made the otherwise
tasteless event funny.

Crotchety old Aunt Edna
doesn't survive her trip with

the Griswolds either. While
cruising down the road, the
kids sitting with her in the
back seat discover she'
dead. Aunt Edna's death sur-
prisingly provides several fun-

ny scenes, especially when
Chase, determined to arrive at
Waiiey World on time, decides
to tie her to the roof-top lug-

gage rack.

By Gary Lundgren in the direction of Walley

of the Argonaot- World amusement park in

California. The film follows the

The producers of this sum- Griswold family's trek across
Lam

. the country. Naturally, the en-

poon's Vacation," should be tire trip, which was carefully

thankful they signed former planned on a home computer,

aturday Night Live" star tumsintoaseriesofdisasters

Che~ Chase In the eading
In addWon to Chase two

and mishaps.

film would have be n a tot@ well. Anthony Micheal Hall as
Chase's son, Rusty, and Im-

As the film" begins, Chas~ ogene Coca, as old Aunt Ed-
an overly eager father, piles na, both add'"to the show
his ail-American family into while complimenting Chase's
green station wagon pointed

Movie
Review

Unfortunately, some per-
formers were mediocre at
best. Beverly D'Angelo as
Chase's wife and Dana Barron
as Chase's daughter did little

more than take up room in the
car

The Griswold's misfortunes
begin before their car is out of
the driveway and don't stop
until they arrive at Walley
World.ome of the scenes
are uproariously funny, while
others are stupid and at times
boring.

The Griswold,'s, first stop,
the gas station, where Chase
couldn't locate the gas tank of
their new station wagon, pro-
ved funny. Later on, the fami-

ly stops at a Kansas farm to
visit a lazy cousin, played by
Randy Quaid, and his strange
family. The Griswold's visit to
the farm wasn't funny enough
to justify the large chunk of
time the director-allocated.
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PETE & SAM'S
APPOINTMENT CALENDAR

~HAPPY HOUR 7 days a week

1I
(with reason of course)

Il

Olla Patts:
1< 0 Include —VW, Honda,I

Toyota, Datsun, Subaru, and
Audi

e Come with Advice
Don't arrive 2 weeks later
We'e fully stockedl

and

"W ttk t tt gy
like people"

705 S. Grand Ave. Pullman —334-1811

3 tuetuetu==-

'SSunay(
Iragon',I

now acceyting
'ontri mtions

3 3p pm 69e Well Drinks j. 99tt: Doubles
6 3p pm 5pe Beers

for all you home mechanics
~Study Break Sunday 4 Monday Nights

Rt 10 PM HAPPY HOUR prices in the Lounge "Snapdragon," Moscow's
only literary and arts magazine,

' is accepting submissions for
the fall 1983 issue. Submis-

~~

sions of poetry, short fiction,
essays, black and white
photographs, line drawings and
prints shoukl be received on or
before October 7.

Ron McFarland, Ul professor
of English, and Milo Ne!son,

IIf former humanities librarian,
began Snapdragon ln the fall of
1977. They intended to pro-
vide a forum for creative ex-
pression for Ul faculty and
students. The name "Snap-
dragon" wss selected because
it was hoped the magazine
would be as showy fanciful
and multi-colored as the
original.

Snapdragon has published
many local and regional writers
and artists, as well as many
writers from around the
country,

Original typewritten poetry,
short fiction or essays should
be sent to McFarland at the
University of Idaho Faculty Of-
fice Building, room 122, and
should include a self-
addressed, stamped envelope
for returning the manuscripts.

~TEQUg A TUESDAY oys Tsotuts shots
99s Shots
1,75 Margaritas
1.50 Dos Equis

'WEDNESDAY«yh.t.r ~ wh i ry.-
spins, beginning at 10 PM, every '/g hour to determine
drink prices

~DANCING wednesday thru Saturday

~BIG SCREEN action in the Lounge BUG
~o~h,(

SE I loo JOHNSON AVE.s PULLMAN ' \

.509-332-4813
toustsost Ave,

"WELCOME BACK STUDENTS»
David's Center
302 South Main
Moscow, Idaho 83843
(208)882-3740

W'e're your @ad+.~~/
specializing in computers and telephones.

For expert assistance in making a
selection come see us —Let's Talk!

G Nerf O+ hth rg Mein, Downtown Moscow

htnkcards>Non4at yl3o ama ylneTerms available

srrcmc i+i~
srcrcnoil gt~ >ji
2H0%
orr

%Re '~Ace

A Unique Boutique
stylish clothing

Omports and recycled)
art and craft items
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A wee<.y av;s
exmse'ovies

AUDIAN-War Games(PG)...8 p.m.
BIG SKY MOTOR IIOV IE-Porky's: The Next Day (R)

and Young Doctors in Love (R) through Tuesday. The
Survl'vors (R) and Live On 'Sunset Strip (R) starts
N/ednesday...open at 7:30p.m. with first show star-
ting at dusk.

CORDOVA THEATRE-Return of the, Jedi(PG)...8
p.m.

KENWORTHY THEATRE-GeNng it On(R)...8 p.m.
MICRO MOVIE CINEMA-DI'va(R) through Wednes-

day. Tootsie(PG) starts Thursday...7 p.m. and 9:30
p.m.

OLD POST OFFICE THEATRE-Trading
Piaces(R);..7:30 p.m. and 9:30p.m.

UNIVERSITY 4 THEATRE-Mr. Mom(PG)...5 p.m.,:
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. Easy Money(R)...5:10 p.m;, 7:10':
p.m. and 9:10 p.m. National Lampoon's Vaca-
tion(R)...5:20 p.m., 7:20 p.m.,and 9:20 p.m. Cu-
jo(R)...5:30p.m., 7:30 p.m. and 9:30.p.m.

Music
MCAPRICORN-The Siedei Brothers playing country

rock...9 p.m.-1 a.m.
CAYANAUGH'S-Crosstown Rivais featuring rock,

pop and new wave...9 p.m.-1 a.m.
GARDEN LOUNGE-Dozier-Reeve Trio presenting a
variety of jazz on Thursdays ...8-12 p.m.

J.W. OYSTER-Tuesday;funk and disco, VYednes-

day:new wave, Thursday:old fave...9 p.m.-1 a.m.
PRICHARD GALLERY-Brown Bag Program, Rhon-

da Larson, flute performance, free and open to the
public...Ad'g. 25

SCOREBOARD LOUNGE-Joiine Price Band perfor-

ming pop...9 p.m.-1:15 a.m.

Exlailbits Tlseatre
TRAVELING STUDENT ART SHOW-About 30 - AUDITIONS-Roy Fluhrer director of the musical pro-

pieces of artwork by Northwest college students are duction of Bngadoon will hold auditions on Saturday

on display through Sept. 16 on the SUB Galley VIiall . and Sunday, Aug. 27-28. The singers will be asked
across from the Vandal Lounge.:The display, spon- .to sing one song, for which an accompanist will be
sored by the Association of College Unions, includes provided. Actors will read short scenes from the show.
the works of Ul students Doug Kinney, Betsy Larsen The audition on Saturday will be hekl from 1;30-4p.m.
and John Patterson. The Sunday audition will last from 1:30-5,p.m. Call

LINDA FARRIS-The work of eight contemporary ar- the Theatre Arts Department at 885-6465 for more

tists will be on display though Sept. 16at the Prichard information.

Gallery at 219 South Main. The galley is open from

11 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday through Friday and 1-5
p.m.'aturday

and Sunday. The exhibit is free to the public.
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t's not, too . ate to save money,

owning costs less t.lan ..easing.

@~ample: Standard Desk Rotary $19."
reg. l25."

AssorI;ec. co..ors, re.ar.>is.~ei.

Many more styles and prices to cheese from.

IIJllJllj moscow mall 882-1888
"T~e p/ace where peu den't have to stand in line"
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DRUG DIVISION OF PAY'n SAVE CORPORATION PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH AUGUST 2T. 19S3.

8Q Count
Theme Book

tr'= I'I ~if"
3 Subject Pressboard
Notebook Ring Binder

bio

~4.
ata SOSRfftS'1 2 'ft

COILIGI auttO
Wuttf Plgfa

C ~argot4
m ~«4<4

c$

~ 9'/2" x 6", 80
count pages

~ College ruled
e 8IUe COVer

I'eg.

99ft,

3 Subject
Notebook

~ 11"x 8'/2", 120
count pages

~ Wire bound
with
pressboard
cover

~ Assorted color
covers

Your Choice
Reg. 1.99

0

f

Sikes. II '.

1.000 r~
Ea.

'ing binder with
ip

1/2" x 111"
Ightweight, in
ssorted colors

Your Choice
Reg. 1.69

Ea.

PAY 'N SAVE ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE PO+Y:
Our firm Intention Is to have every advertised Item ss
described In the ad In stock snd on our shelves. II an
advertised liam ls not available lor purchase due to
any unlorseen reason we will issue a raincheck on re.
quest so that you msy purchase the Item st s later
dTte. Our polcy ls to satisfy our customers.

jll

.Rs ge r Filler Paper )(I,'' Toothpaste
Comes with lingerie hooks

'

101/ ~ X 8„ l l,k:%„~Advanced formula with ll'e Functional, attractive and . rtax
~ Wide or College ruled l ll,g Ikj,'luoristat

IIunbreakable Choose from
~ Choose from assorted colors AAy II~F& Il Your Choice K&,7 ~p Reg. 1.43Q g t Limit 2 Pkgs. %8~ Pkg t:$ r~ Ltmil 2 ~~ agLimit 10 R 5

WTH THIS COU )N
C h ai e tl20ot lc Ex iree Aug 27, 1983 Cash value ll20 ol ts. Expires Aug 27 Igm

llCash value ll20 ol lc. Eapiies Aug. 27, 1983.
Q~eL~

«I «t"<K+ I'«ekg a ~ ks:''2 «t. "«KO'tt~O'ax K:ks: wp~- «vaatkue(J]t]<y]axwtaga. y,, llL === =,l. = = === ==—==I li. = = ==— =-= =Ml«~» ~erwr

j l!l!i!!!'SIHI'rtifalfsiatiLLt~t„ tfalfasai'nlf-=tcsasIDG''j
I faifassl'fafsseirsjt

American Pencil V,;,,'~ . Fashion I 'ohnson g Johnson10.Pack gg Portfolios pt +a
~ 10 number 2 pencils ~ Choose from an

~ ~ ~ 50 yards waxed or
.I . ~ Cedar wood, non.toxic assortment of designs '~ ~fD .d unwaxed

tinish . ~'rom Smurfs to Garfield q ~ ~ Choose from assorted
F flavors and new

Reg. 99s Pkgs.
Y C O cinnamon flavor

I ill
Your Choice R ~ Reg. 1.19WITH THIS COUPON '

i lltli . g: WITH THIS COUPON Limit 2 Ea.
t

cash value 1/20 of lc Expires Aug. 27. 1983. ~ g ~„I )
Limit 6 cash value ll20 ot Ic. E pires Aug 27 1983 WITH THIS COUPON Ir~ BUY 2 ~e, BUY 3 ~ 8 ~ [ atttkt rtoss Cash value 1I20 of 1C. ExPlrea Aug. 27. 1993. l

II sAYE98s+I(1 sAYE77s l p~s il

«~la~i:lb% j' ~„,ga,i;t< >I'%Kliegit ~ >----", ~ 8 Zl. CII(0~$ ~y' y,
L I~Op(

Frater'.".

~mK%gf'nf~'~'gggg+4'~ ~~~!'~(~'~ggj~illlr =~=-===.======——
I

pape, ',' —....,—Ptataee-~. Batterlea "
~ eveloping and Printing

II

II
9 ' or AA or 2-pack 9-volt

~ I ~ C41process.110,126,135,or15
~ 50 bags .

<
., batteries Disc exp. only (IncludIng ASA 400]

~ Self standing for easy
'

~
~ Carries the Good ~ Standard print

lunch packing — ~ ". t Housekeeping Seal

Limit 2 Pkgk. &31«00 I Limit 3 Pkgs. ~~gkg
I t in II

'imit i Roll 15 Exp. Disc aae
jl

1 cash value 'll20 of 'Ic Explrea August 27 1983 I II
8 ~ II I

Cash value 1l20 of 1C. ExPires Aug. 27, 1983.
-s ~P~ Ii I [ Ok+K+3gt«e Lw:»'-' -. ——-«I.at .itive]II«e axF 'igs".

ltAY 'n SAVE
~This Ad Effective At

Palouse Empire Shopping Center ! Store tfours pharmacy rlours0 Mond -F id 9-9 M donday-Friday 9-9 Monday-Friday 9-71810 West Pullman Road, Moscow Saturday 9-8 SatSaturday tHI
STORE 882-1 517~
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iI'our high-qIiiality courses set for pu'blic J. ~l
There's a new way for adults

in Idaho to go to bollege this fall—by watching TV.
In partnership with the Idaho

Educational Broadcasting
-System„ the Ul will offer four

; . one-cf'edit college-level courses
that can be tat~en by watching TV
at home.
,. The courses, which will com-
bine high quality video program-
ming with textbooks and study

.guides, can be seen on KUID-Tti
and KISU-TV in Pocatello.

Courses to be offered includ-
ed a history course entitfed "The

American Story: Beginnings to
1877"(beginning Aug. 27), and
Emmy Award-winning humanities
course on art and literature
"Understanding Human
Behaviors" (Aug. 27), and a
comprehensive film exploration
of the background and history of
the Vietnam War, entitled "Viet-
nam: A Television History" (Oct.
4).

The courses are distributed by
the Public Broadcasting Service
to local stations around the
country.

Bert McCroskey, associate

S'"%~if t oUTsTANDING vALUEs oN
TOP-QUALITY PAINTS FOR

< BOTH THE INSIDE AND
OUTSIDE OF YOUR HOME.

llew Iyellitlde'nterior
Latex Flat Wall Paint

'

Goes on easy, fast —less'spatter
when you roll it on

~ Great coverage and hiding —only
one coat for most jobs

~ Super washable and'durable —lasts
almost twice as long as most other
premium latex wall paints

~ Wipe off grease/stains easily
and quickly

~ 895 colors

NON SAVE

$ - ~')95 '4!l .„,
lat Gal. oniy.'

>~IIsf

pastel and ready-mixed colors
Darker colors slightly higher.

K

i f~?

.EnnnrioT
House
~'I-. I'; I l r~+X

Whe ~ 78 e~

Sun-Proof'atex Fiat
House Paint
~ Resists cracking, peeling and

flaking
~ Ideal for new or repaint work
~ Resulting paint film is mildew

resistant for its own protection
~ Over 95D colors

NOW SAVE
S. ~,49 '4"..,

~l Gal.
White, pastel and ready-mixed colors

only. Darker colors slightly higher.

SuII-Proof- Acrylic Latex
Semi-Gloss House 5
Rim Paint
~ Weather resistant
~ Dries to a semi-gloss sheen
~ One finish for siding and trim
~ Resulting paint film is mildew

resistant for its own protection

NON SAVE

$ 49 $550

M Gai.
White, pastel and ready-mixed colors

only. Darker colors slightly higher.

fsmtssltasf

J

Moscow Building
Supply

705 N. MAIN - MOSCOW

e ~

ewer

~ ~
~ 'i

~ IIIJ
,P A I N T 8

'NOMf THRU SEPTEMBER 15th
~

QI i i ~et t k,f'~P)
~ .. e

llLII - ii ~

dean of the Ul College of Letters
and Science,'said the standards
set for the TV courses are
equivalent to those for on-
campus courses.

"Earning college credits via
television is a bold and innovative
approach to post-secondary
education," he said. "The quali-

ty of the. courses is very high and
we'e pleased to be able to of-
fer the courses to adults in Idaho
communities.

"In,addition, these adult learn-
ing programs are an example of
Idaho's Educational Public
Broadcasting System's committ-
ment to provide community ser-
vices to Idahoans," McCroskey
said.

More than 75,000 adults na-
tionwide enrolled in similar
courses throughout the U.S. last
year, .he added. Those who
enrolled took the courses to ob-
tain college degrees or simply for

continuing education credit and
enjoyment.

Most students taking
telecourses over 25 years of
age, who may or may-nor have
attended college previously, ac-
cording to PBS statistics. Most
work full time outside the home
and can't travel to campuses to
study because they are home-
bound by jobs, family. or physical
restrictions. Many are working
for baccalaureate degrees and
expect to have the TV courses
count toward their degrees, he
said.

In addition to persons seeking
degrees, the courses should be
of interest to teachers, political
party leaders, senior

citizens'roups

and those interested in

the arts, history, military history,
social service and psychology
and mental health.

The fee per course is $60 and
more information may be obtain-

~ 'e'
i

'

~, .I-
~ ~ e i I lill, ~ I~

~ e I Pi) II ~ I—

TI,'i I)> +IS
lity daypacks

perfect way to
hose bulky
s—great for
gear too!

" a4IL>4~a..

,1,

?/

Choose from North Face
Wilderness Experience and JanSport-

Brands you can TRUST!

Northwestern Mountain
Good for $2"

off purchase of
any daypack.
Expires 9/10/83

collpon

Sports I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

10:30-5:30
NI-Sat.

northwestern Mountain Sports
ccthe outdoor reorention .specialists"

410 W. 3rd, Moscow 882-0 l33

-- ed by contacting McCroskey at
the College, of Letters and
Science, 885-6426.

"The American Story: Beginn-
ings to 1877"is a 30-part televi-
sion course that takes students
from America's prehistoric
origins to the U.S. Centennial
celebration.

"The Art of Being Human is a
highly visual, non-lecture in-

troduction to the humanities
surveys art, music, philosophy,
drama and literature.

"Understanding Human
Behavior" is an introduction to
psychology that encourages an
understanding and appreciation
of the scientific approach to the
study of human behavior.

"Vietnam: A Television
History" is a 13-part series that
is a comprehensive film explora-
tion of the background and
history of the Vietnam War, the
most widely covered, yet least
understood conflict in American
history.

English dept.
will present
poetry series

Moscow residents will have
the opportunity to study poetry
with four of the nation's most
prominent poets when the
English department expands its
one-week writers'esidencies
this year.

Pulitzer Prize winner Gary
Snyder, who read his work
before a large audience in
Moscow three years ago, will
teach the first session Oct.
1 7-22.

Following Snyder's residency,
Carolyn Forche, poet in
residence at the University of
Virginia, will teach a session Nov.
14-19. All workshops will meet
7-10 p.m. Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday, with an oc-
.casional Saturday morning ses-
sion. The visiting poets will give
a free public reading on the
Wednesday evening of their
residency.

Prior to the fall workshops,
Tina Foriyes Ul coordinator of
creative writing, will hold a one-
week workshop Sept. 12-17 to
familiarize students with pro-
cedures and to prepare them for
the visitors'essions. Enrollment
in this workshop is not required
of those planning to attend other
sessions, but it is strongly
recommended.

During the spring term, award-
winning poet and editor Stanley
Plumly will teach a workshop
Feb. 6-11, and Howard Moss,.
long-time poetry editor of the
"New Yorker," will teach April
2-7.

Workshops conducted by
visiting poets are intended for
serious writers who have had
either previous classroom or
workshop experience or a solid
body of published work. Since
class size is limited in each ses-
sion, manuscripts will be screen-
ed. Credit is available.

For further information about
registration and costs, contact
Tina Foriyes at the English
department, 885-7121.
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audio Components Truly %'ortli Owning
At Optimum Sound, we offer only quality audio compo-

- nents and accessories. Our friendly and knowledgeable
salespersons, carefully selected audio products, and
our.low "Seattle" prices are three of the reasons why
Optimum Sound is the area's fastest-growing stereo
store.

OUR $399 SYSTEM
Hnao~i'rlmUISONN g~<.E

We offer these four systems covering a wide range of
prices, each representing more performance for your
money than you'e likely to find elsewhere. Come in and
listen!

OUR $549 SYSTEM

OwvacHi
We took our most popular components and put them
into a matched system. We now offer this best value
combination at a substantially reduced price.

This inexpensive system is small enough to fit comfort-
ably in a dorm room or studio apartment, and it also of-
fers the performance expected of a system from Opti-
mum Sound.

~HITACHI HTA-2 RECEIVER
25 watts/channel, vector tuning.

~ OPTIMUM SOUND 08-62 SPEAKERS
Newly redesigned, two way.

~ HITACHI HT-21 BELT-DRIVE TURNTABLE
Low mass arm, front panel controls.

~ GRADO GCE+1 PHONO CARTRIDGE
Elliptical nude-mounted diamond.

(purchased separately: $465)
~ OPTION: HITACHI D-E1 CASSETTE DECK

Soft-touch tiansport, Dolby $139.

OUR $749 SYSTEM

ADVENT
For the audiophile on a budget, this system offers un-
compromising performance that compares favorably
to separate components that cost a lot more.

, ~ HARMANIKARDON hk-380i RECEIVER
High current, 30 watts/channel.

~ MIRAGE SM-1 SPEAKERS
Polypropylene woofer,-dome tweeter.

~ DUAI. CS-505 BELT-DRIVE TURNTABLE
ULM tonearm, floating chassis.

~ GRADO GF2+ PHONO CARTRIDGE
Low tip mass elliptical diamond.
(purchased separately: $870)

~ HARMAN/KARDON CD.191 CASSETTE DECK
Ultrawideband response, Dolby C $339

=..—.—.—.—..-=
— -=e ~

ADVENr DCM
AUDIO CONTROL DISCWASHER
AUDIO SOURCE DUAL
AUDIO-TECHNICA DYNAVECTOR
BLAUPUNKT . FUJI TAPE
CONRAD-JOHNSON GRADO

--- gl
< ' o o 'o i 0 Jlllllflj::-'-"CL=:=.

SHEFFIEI.D LAB
SHURE
SNELL ACOUSTICS
SONY TAPE
THORENS
VANDERSTEEN

Ml I I I I e ~ ~

HAFLER
HARMAN nmRDON
HITACHI
JENSEN

KOSS
LAST

METRO SOUND
MIRAGE
MOBILE FIDELITY
ORACLE
SANSUI
SHARP PORTABLES

u HITACHI HTA-3F DIGITAL RECEIVER
30 watts/channel, 8 AM/FM presets.

~ MIRAGE SM.S SPEAKERS
8 inch woofer, dome tweeter.

I HITACHI HT-1 BELT-DRIVE TURNTABLE
P-mount arm, front panel controls.

m GRADO PGF3E+ PHONO CARTRIDGE
P-mount nude elliptical diamond.

(purchased separately: $695)
I OPTION: HITACHI D-E2 CASSETTE DECK

Dolby C, peak meters $169.

OUR $899 SYSTEM
Ht YaoHt tlarl118nlkBKIOri audio.technica.

Our high-technology system offers the latest in conve-
nience and automatic features, and performance that
represents the state of the art in this price class.
u HITACHI HTACF DIGITAL RECEIVER

40 watts/ch, microprocessor controlled.
~ ADVENT 4002 SPEAKERS

Ten inch woofer, dome tweeter.
I HITACHI HT-L33 BELT-DRIVE TURNTABLE

Linear tracking. Fully automatic.
~ AUDIO-TECHNICA AT1 22LP CARTRIDGE

Linear contact diamond stylus.
(purchased separately: $1040)

~ OPTION: HITACHI 0-RVT CASSETTE DECK
Auto rev., random program search $299.

b

NW 104 STADIUM WAY Pullman (509)334-2887

SUMMER HOURS:
Monday-Saturday
11:00to 5:30


